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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

It.ipt ist Cfcurch.
Kxv. 8. HASKBIJ,, Pastor.

Sftbbath MrTlOM, 10>4 A, M. and 7^ p. M.
Bud >y School after morning service.
l'r»yer meeting Thursday evening at T% o'clock.

Catholic Church.
Rrv. FATHER FIELB, Pastor.

Low Mi«n, s A. M. Ili-h Mass, 1014 A. »• Vetpers
p. x. Sunlay School, 2V£ P. X.

Congregational Church.
Itiv. W. II. RYDEH, Pistor.

.S«hbattvservices, I0V4 A. H. and "H p. M.
Sundiy School alter momini? iervice.
Prayer mee;ing Thursday evening at 7^ o'clock.

Episcopal Chnrch.
R«v. WTLLTB HALL, Kectnr.

Sabbath •enrlMt, U)% A. M. and 7^ p. M.
Sunday School, i% p. M.
Keli<ioiis8ervlces, Thursday evening at7Ko'clock.

German Methodist Chnrch.
Kgv. C. HELWIO, Pastor.

Sabbath services, 10H A. M. and 7}f p. K.
Snii.lity School, at nine o'clock A. X.
i'rnyer meeting on Wednesday.

Lutheran Church.
Rev. .TOHS NKITMAITW, Pastor.

S:i:tb it'i .-*i-r\ ic.'t», 10V4 A. x . and 7 ^ p. ».
Sunday School after morning service.
I'myer rat'eti&K, Thursday evening at 7% o'clock.

MrtUodisl Church.
> " l l > A Pastor.

7M P. X.

ninft at 7 * o'clock.
Saturday 7 p. x.

1'rBsijyterian Church.
UBU T. IIUDWN, D. D., Pastoi.

' >V4 i- x. and 7LJ p. x .
Saudiy scha>lan'l Bible clww after morning service

iur, Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Y mug I'o.>[>.'?> Mc-jting, "Sunday evening 6^4.

I'nirarinn Chnrch.
K«v. J. T. SLTHI>BBL»XI). Pastor.

Sabbath s irvlces, H>V4 A. M. ami T% p. K
Su.i.l.iv srh'>al at 12 a.
Sm loot*1 Bible ''1MS at 9 M A. K.

/ion Lutheran Church.
liEV. II. b\ ttlLSKH, Piwlor.

Sabbath SorviCfrt at l'l^i A. X. and 7 p. x .
s m lay Sell >ul Iraraedmtuly after morning service.
Religions service Wednesday evening at 7o'clock.

BUSINESS CARDS.

tfUSSES HAYLEYS1

LADIM1 8TOHE,
• No. S S . MninSt., for Cornets, Km-

iery.Towcling, 'l'able Linen, I'ot-
\ ton, Linen and Silk Unn<llierchiefs, \

Sc» ktit'^, viariH't JUHI Jet tH'ts, and
Ladle*' Vans in ureat variety. <

No. a S. Main St. No. 8 S. Main St.'
MMyr

0. ('. JENKINS,

No. 32 East Washington Street.,
Formerly occupied by Dr.

Frotulngham.
!lSOtf

HKMtY K. 11 ILL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Real Estate Broker,

AND INSURANCE AGENT
omaa:

a. i Opera House Block
ANN ARHOK,"MICH.

7!)5tf

UEO. W. BEN WICK,
' From the New England Conserva- i

J tory of Music, Boston. Teacher of I
Vocal and Instrumental Music and

Harmony.
Conductor of Musical Conven- ,

' (Ions and evening classes.
Private lessons will be given at

' the residence of pupils.
Address P. O. Box 1201, Ann

1 Arbor. 961-986

WM. C. STEVEXS, M.I).,

RlsicianaiuSurpn1
OFPICB,

33 Washington Street.
Qfllce flour*—7 to 9 A. X . , 10:30 A.'

M. to 12 x., 2 to 4, and 7 to g p. x.
Residence—No. 10 Grove Street.

943tf

JOHX L. BURLEimi,
Attorney

—AND—

Counselor at Law.
OFFIOX:

Over National Bank,
ANN AHBOB.

794tf

W. II . JACKMOS,

DENTIST.'
Olllce over B a c b tc Vbel'».

^Entrance by First National Bank

F. S0K»,
Hones, 8ia« AHD ORNAMKKTAL

P A I U H B . Paperinx, Glazing,
'Hiding, and work of every des-

cription done In the best style.
Paints, Oils, and Varnishes on

£aii(l and for sale. Shop, No. S3
3a»t Jashinnton Street, Ann
Ubor, Mich. go»tf

WILLIAM HEKZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL &\

FHESCO PAINTER.
fniierlng. Glazing, Gilding and Calci-\
mining, and work of uverydecrlption\
ione in the best style, and warmnteA
.toirlve satisfaction. Shop No. 4 WcstX
'^WashingtonStreet. Ann Arbor,Mich.'

«S»tf

THE ANN ARBOR

Savings Bank,
Ann Arbor, Michigan,

TRANSACTS 65NERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
CAPITAL, $50,000.

Organized under the General Banking Law of this
••we the stockholders are individually Hablc for an
yjdittoniii amount Mnnl to the- stock held by them
lieiient'of' l> * ' i u a r a i l t < ' * 1 *'»nil for t h e

$100,000.00.
n,?iollr, p< 'r, r ' ' n t - Internet Is allowed on allnt. Interest is

f "S* d""ar "nd "
o all

accord-D"Pi0"ltK, " f "S* d " " a r " n d "Pward., accord-
e rules ofthe lUnL.and Interest compounded
™Lh ^«>»«y to loan l i b d

nL.and Interest compounded
J$?,™Lh ^«>»«y to loan ou unlncimbered

»i estate and othor good eecunty.

Wr««or.-Chrl9tian UfOuW. W. Wines. R. A. Beal
William Deubel, William U Barriman
Daniel HiscockCand K d B* 8 ™i,b

MNHI

MACK, Pres. | W. W. WiNW), Vlce-Pres
CHA». B. HISCOCK, Cashier

916-888
•

£JOAL! COAL!
O. W. SHIPMAN,

Miner and wholesale dealer of the celebrated

BRIAR RIDGE COAL.

',iJ?Brd,£'??1 and Pi* Iron- Orders promptl
Office, 90 Grlgwold street, Detroit, room S.

963-1004
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'Know ye how opens out the seed, and how the plant
upgrows?

How, soft and green in sweet springtide, t is ripe ere
sum mer'i close.

How, in the downy covert of the swift-winged swal-
low's nest,

Instinct to mother-love expands in the gentle crea-
ture's breast.

And how, beneath the shelter of the fragile, ovate
shell,

A winged germ takes life one day to quit its narrow

M I T I I I M . N E W .

From the dawn of spring till the years grow hoaryT
Nothing is new that is done or said;

The leaves are telling the same old story:
"Budding, bursting, dying, dead," '

And even and always the wild wind's chorus,
Is "coming, building, flying, fled."

Never the round earth roams or ranges
Out of the circuit so old, so old ;

And the smile o' the sun knows but these changes :
Beaming, burning, tender, cold,

As spring-time softens or winter estranges
The mighty heart of this orb of gold.

From our great-sire's birth to the last mom's breaking
There was tempest, sunshine, fruit and frost,

And the sea was calm, or the sea was shaking
His mighty mane like a lion crossed

And ever this crv the heart was making :
"Longing, loving, losing, lost"

Forever the wild wind wanders, crying,
Southerly, easterly, north and west;

And one worn song* the fields are sighing :
"Sowing, growing, harvest, rest."

And the tired thought of the world replying
Like an echo to what is last and best,

Murmurs "rest."

FALLEN FLOWKRH.

One of the workers of the world,
Living toiled and toiling died;

But others worked and the world went on,
And was not changed when he was gone,
A strong arm stricken, a wide sail furled,

And only a few men sighed.
One of the flowers of the world

Fought to conquer, then fought to fall.
And fell down slain in his blood-stained mail,

And over his form they slept;
His cause was lost and his banner furled,

And only a woman wept.

One of the singers among mankind
Sang healing songs from an o'erwrought heart;

But ere men listened, the grass and wind
Were wasting the rest, unsung like a wave;

And now of his fame that will ne'er depart
He has never heard in his grave.

One of the women who only love
Loved and grieved and faded away—

Ah me I are these gone to the God above,
What more of each can I say?

They are human flowers that flower and fall,
That is the song and the end of them all.

—The Athana;um.

Written for the COUKIXR.

FLORIDA.

Politics—Northern Immigration—Soil-
Climate—Present aud Future Pros-
pects, Etc.

UBLASDO,Orange Co., Fla. April 21, 1880.

Editor Courier: The republican state
and congressional conventions for this
ounty commenced at this place to-day.

A. large number of delegates were pres-
ent, the several precincts all being rep-
resented. Quod Order, pcrffeCC llaimuuj,
and the best of spirits prevailed. We
lave had the honor of attending sev-
eral ooventions in Michigan, and feel proud
to say that notwithstanding we have ever
'elt a pride in the fact, thitthe republicans
of Michigan, in all the conventions in which
we have participated, or attended have been
credibly represented, thst we can say we
lave seldom witnessed a more preposess-
ng looking and intelligent appearing body

of men in convention assembled than were
very many of those who were present here
to-day.

Florida as a state is rapidly becoming
northernized, and Yankee energy and enter-
prise is exhibiting itself in almost every
county in the state, and is nowhere more
conspicuous or demonstrative than in this
section of South Florida. Men represent-
ing almost every state in the Union, north,
south, east and west, are here to be found.
At the present time the preponderate of
intelligence is, as a matter of course, from
the north. (In speaking of the north, the
people here include all north of Mason
and Dixon's line, and a greater portion of
the southern states,) and northern men will
soon predominate in numbers. For as the
tide of emigration westward, ever has", and
ever will, cause the native of the forest to re-
cede and give way to the aggressive and
progressive white man, and they are grad-
ually but surely becoming extinct, even
so the influx of emigration from the hills
and and valleys of the New England and
middle states, and the fertile prairies of
the west to Florida, is causing the native
and less active Floridian to gradually give
way to a higher and more intelligent class of
settlers; and at no very distant day, the
original, typical, and primitive crackerpop-
ulation of the present time, very many of
them, who with their predecessors "from
the time when the memory of man runneth
not to the contrary" have lived upon hog
and hominy, will either become extinct or
so thoroughly northernized, that succeeding
generations will only know or hear of them
from the records of history, or the tradi-
tional legends, and memorial which will be
preserved by future generations, and relate
them to their successors, who are, in the
very nature of events, destined not only to
occupy, and control socially and politically,
the most delightful, fruitful, beautiful and
healthful peninsula, but the paradise of
America.

Much of late has been written and said
of Florida both from its present and pros-
pective standpoint. Some, as might havo
been expected, have spoken of it in flatter-
ing and others in disparaging terms, but
we are free to confess that, after a residence
here for the past six months, having in the
meantime visited several counties, that as
partial as we have been to the west, and as
much attached as we are to Michigan, that
we have not only found Florida a splendid
state in which to live, but that in our bet-
ter judgment it holds out more induce-
ments and offers more favorable and ample
opportunities and advantages, all things
considered, both to the rich and the poor
man (especially the latter) than any other
state in the Union, situated as it is between
25 and 31° north latitude, surrounded on
three sides by water, traversed in the inte-
rior by navigable rivers and indented with
innumerable beautiful inland lakes, pos-
sessed of a semi-tropical and most beauti-
ful climate, which is, by reason of the fact
of its close proximity to the gulf and sea
shores, so tempered by their waters that it
is more uniform, genial and salubrious than
that of any other state in tbe Union. The
effects of frost, very rarely seen in its
lightest form, being visible in winter, while
even in mid-summer the mercury seldom,
if ever, perceptibly climbs as high here as

it does in many of our northern and west-
ern cities.

And while it is a fact that very much of
the soil of Florida, so far as its productive-
ness is concerned, will not compare favor-
ably with the grass and grain growing
states of the west, or the better portion of
your own state (thero is none better) it is
equally if not more fertile and productive
in the main than the greater portion of
northern Michigan, which has for the past
few years been so highly recommended and
extensively advertised. And at the same
time it has not only the advantages of a
superior climate, but is more easily cleared
and susceptible of being fertilized, from
the fact that its soil is both less porous and
subject to drouth, and more appreciative
and susceptible of fertilization and cultiva-
tion ; as it is a conceded fact by all who
have seen it demonstrated, that a small
amount of fertilizer of almost any kind
will produce a greater and quicker change
in the appearance of our soil and moro
abundantly contribute to the growth of
vegetation than that of any other state
which they have ever seen.

For me to say that our climate is such
that the producer can grow not only a
greater variety of products than can be
produced in any other state, but that he
can plant and transplant, reap and sow
each and every month in the year is un-
called fcr, as of this fact, the intelligent
readers of Michigan are all fully cognizant.
Here as in Michigan we have a great vari-
ety of soils, high and low, rich aud poor
lands, humocks, swamps and barrens; but
nearly all when properly utilized are sus-
ceptible of producing either grains, cane,
fruits, cotton or vegetables, (orange and
lemons can bo grown on the most rtirile
lanlri)<)r aftunl pu.-turage for the thou-
sands of head of cattle which roam at
large throughout south Florida, and sub-
sist upon the spontaneous products of the
forests and prairies the entire year.

Rice, corn, (cotton and sugar cane) and
various other varieties of grain are suc-
cessfully grown here, while potatoes (both
Irish and sweet), onions, turnips, tomatoes,
mellons and other field and garden pro-
ducts, with berries etc., grow here in large
quantities and annually find their way to
your markets at a season of the year when
your soil is covered with snow or locked in
the frosty arms of winter. While our
oranges, limes, lemons, pine-apples, gua-
vas, IMMMUU, n^s and other n m a at
semi-tropical fruits are as familiarly known
to very many of the people of your cities
as are the fruits of your own raising.
Thousands of people from the north with
wealth and intelligence have come to Flor-
ida to make it their home within the past
few months, and still they come. No other
southern and few if any of the older states
is settling up faster or being populated
with a better ela.-s of inhabitants than is
Florida. More transfers of real estate are
weekly spread upon the records at the re-
corder's office for Orange county at this
place, than there is in very many of the
counties of your state containing triple
or quadruple the population of this county.
Railroads are being constructed; sugar
mills and cotton gins erected ; starch fac-
tories put in operation, and hundreds of
thousands of young orange and lemon trees
are annually coming into bearing, and
peace and prosperity and great develop-
ments are presented upon every hand.

B. H. D.

From tho New York Tribune.

Where the Bloody Shirt Comes From.

The experience of Charles Graham, one
of Harper & Brother's artists, who has
recently returned from a sketching tour in
the south,strongly illustrates the lawless an-
tagonism, which every northerner may ex-
pect to encounter who attempts to live
there. Mr. Graham started out in August
to make sketches for the illustration of a
series of articles, and returned to this city
a few days ago. En the course of a recent
conversation with a Tribune reporter, Mr.
Graham stated that as a northerner he was
looked upon with extreme suspicion, and
bis movements were so closely watched
that his work was often seriously impeded.

"They take every northerner," he said,
"who goes there to be a republican, and
they at onoe give him tho cold shoulder
and use various means to make him feel
uncomfortably. They forget all about the
democracy of the north, and nevor to
think for a moment that a 'Yank' can be
anything except a republican."

"Were you shot at on your trip?
"Well, yes," responded Mr. Graham;

" but that was not on account of politics.
I was then up in North Carolina, close to
the Cherokee reservation. This part of
the country is full of ' moonshiners or
illicit whisky distillers, and they suspected
or pretended to suspect, that. I was a rev-
enue officer. My guide and I had camped
a short distance from Qualla, and were told
that ' the boys' were sure to come to see
what we were after if we remained. The first
day we were there ' Charley' Glass, the
guide, noticed several men lurking in the
bushes, and presently one of them came
up to the camp. He said they thought us
to be revenue oflioers; but I showed him
my sketohes and took some pains to disa-
buse his mind of that notion; and at length
he appeared satisfied and accepted my in-
vitation to supper. In the evening the
other men tethered their horses near the
camp, and lay around on the grass smok-
ing. None of them spoke to me, except
tlie one who came into the tent. After
supper he started to leave the tent, but
had not gone more than a few paces when
he turned and deliberately fired two shuts
at me with his revolver. I took up a re-
peater rifle with which Messrs. Harper
had provided me, but seeing the other
men getting on their feet, refrained from

using it." .
"Did you hear of any cases where re-

publicans were interfered with?"
" I heard of—well, a great number, i t

was a common thing for a man to say:
'Two men were shot on that bluU last
spring because they were republicans; or
'A northerner dropped there because he
missed the ticket,' and KO on. Many ot
the cases have not been published in the
papers." „'.;' _

"Can you name one or two of those
places?1 .

" I could name the places »nd persons
in some cases, but I should obiect to doing
so because the Tribune is read down there
and it would lead to trouble. Several re-
publicans mentioned to roo that they
thought of leaving the south, not because
their business was not prosperous, but be-
cause of the contemptous treatment they
received from southerners. One man at

Webster, who has a sawmill and as much
work as he can manage, says he shall leave
this year in consequence of threats that
have been made against him. Knowing
that I represented a New York paper,
some of the democrats were very kind to
me. It was common for them to fay:
' Here, boys, this newspaper fellow is from
the north, and Nast and the Tribune will
give us h when he gets back.' In re-
gaul to ilia Walhtdla murder. » lo»dinK
democrat introduced me to the crowd at
the hotel after this mannner : ' Now, gen-
tlemen, here is Mr. Graham, from the
north, and can write this thing up for us.
You see, Mr. Graham, the northern people
have an idea that the man was shot because
he was a republican. It was nothing of the
sort; simply a little scrimmage about some
property. The man did have some influ-
ence with the negroes at one time, but at
the time he was shot he had no influence
so far as the republican party was concern-
ed, and it is absurd to say he was shot for
that."

" I had not troubled my head about the
affair, but its being pressed upon me in
such a manner led me to make a few en-
quiries, and from the statements of the
democrats themselves, I feel convinced
thut the man was shot to get rid of him
because he had influence."

" 'Charley' Glass, my guide, told me
of several cases, not recent, but happening
within the last two years or so. Some of
them I made enquiries about, and others
I did not. Glass is a thorough republican,
and his word is thoroughly to be relied up-
on, but if you a.-k me for names or loca-
tions I must decline to give them, as I
know it will only occasion further trouble."

"There is one case of brutality that I
heard of, which I think you ought to men-
tion. In North Carolina they utilize prison
labor for building railroads, and when one
of these prisoners escape they track him
down with bloodhounds. This I know to
be a fact. Last year two oolored prisoners
escaped and were tracked in this way. One
got away, but the other, an old man who
had been sent up for stealing a pair of
shoes, was caught by the dogs and literally
torn to pieces."

"From what prison did he escape?"
" The prisoner escaped from a stockade

built on the railroad in Buncombe county,
North Carolina. They build these stock-
ades on various parts of the road, and re-
move them as the work advances. 1 have
seen these gangs at work. There are
hardly any white men among them. You
see, they Bend a man up for stealing a pair
of shoes, but a murderer they don't put in
the stockade. He is hurried off to prison
and there is loud talk of a trial, but pres-
ently you will see him 'sitting round the
hotel stoop ' chewing tobacco —if he is a
democrat, that is."

"As I was going from the Highlands to
Walhalla,another southerner shouted to tbe
hotel proprietor who was driving for me,
'What are you hauling to-day, Yanks?'
i"""V*'° other spoke of hauling s« manyloads or < » i_r* - . . w °i. liu.t
beef. This shows how th§y esteem north-
erners."

"On my tour I was several times told I
would better 'get out of that,' simply be-
cause I was thought to be a northerner, I
beleive. Once, when camping between
Wayneville and Webster, N. C., the resi-
dents were for taking me into custody for
shooting a small bird. This was a pretense
purely, and as I started to 'clear out ' they
took no furthe notice of it, but annoyed
me for a few miles with an escort that lay
in ambush on the hillside."

A family while at the breakfast table one
morning pledged to observe the strictest
veracity for that day. A member of the
family tells the " consequenoas" in the In-
telligencer :

As the first fruit of the resolve, we asked
the one who had suggested it :

" 'What made you so late at breakfast this
morning?"

She hesitated, began with, " Because I
couldn't' and then true to her compact,
said :

"The truth :», I "»<. lazy and didn t
hurry, or I might have been down long
ago.''

Presently another one remarked that she
bad been very cold, adding :

" I never was so cold in my life.
An inquiring look caused the speaker to

modify this statement instantly with :
"Oh, I don't mean that ! Of course

I've been much colder, many times, and I
don't think it was so cold after all."

A third remark to the effect that
"Miss So-and-oS|was the homeliest girl in
tho city," was recalled as soon as made, the
speaker being compelled to own that Miss
So-and-So was only rather plain instead of
excessively homely.

So it went on throughout the day, caus-
ing much merriment, which was good na-
turedly accepted by the subjects, and giv-
ing rise to constant corrections in the inter-
est of truth.

One thing became more and more sur-
prising, however, to each one of us, and
that wasthe amount of cutting down which
our most oareless statements demanded
under this new rule.

Don't be too Sensitive-
There are many people, yes, many people

—always looking out for slights. They
cannot carry on the daily intercourse of the
family without finding that some offense is
designed. They arc as touchy as hair trig-
gers. If they meet an acquaintance who
happons to be occupied with business they
attribute his abstraction, in some mode per-
sonal to themselves and take umbrage ac-
cordingly. They lay op others the fruit of
their irritability. Indigestion makes them
see impertinence in every one they come in
contact with. Innocent persons, who never
dreamed of giving offense are astonished to
find some unfortunate word or momentary
taciturnity taken for an insult. To say the
least the habit is unfortunate. It is far
wiser to take the more charitable view of
our fellow-beings, and not suppose that a
slight is intended unless the neglect isopen
and direct. After all, too, life takes its hues
in a great degree from the color of our own
mind, if we are frank and generous, the
world troats us kindly; if, on the con-
trary, we are suspicious, men learn to be
cold and cautious to us. Let a person get
the reputation of being " touohy," and ev-
erybody is under restraint and in this way
the ^chances of an imaginary offense are
greatly increased.

Hon. Eugene Schuyler writes from Rome
that he has received proposals from Messrs.
Joseph Seligam & Company, the well-
known publishers at Stockholm, Sweden,
for permission to translate and publish his
life of Peter th« Great, now running in
Scribner's Monthly, in tho Swedish lan-
guage, and from the house of Schmitzdorff
& Co., St. Petersburg, for permission to
publish in the Russian language. It is
probable, that, on its completion in Scnb-
ner, the work will bo published simultan-
eously in at least five countries, and per-
haps more.

They who are ignorantly devoted to the
mere ceremonies of religion are fallen into
thick darkness; but they are in still thicker
gloom who are solely attached to fruitless
speculations.

STATE SIFTIJJGS.

There are 62 telephones in the exchange
at Muskegon.

The Iioscommon Pioneer man receives
pigeons Sunday evening.

Tawas City shipped over $1,800,000 feet
of lumber the first week in May.

The Shiawassee Baptist association will
convenfi »i Williamston June 2d.

Rev. Jas. White, the head of the Bat-
tle Creek adveutists, has resigned.

Muskegon has six ferry tugs, five boom
tugs and seven harbor tugs, 18 in all.

100 buildings have been or are in the pro-
cess of erection at Peto*key since Jan. 1st.

H. R. Pattengill is retained at the head
of the Ithaca union school at $1,000 sal-
ary.

Hillsdale odd fellows recently celebrated
the 61st anniversary of the order in Amer-
ica.

Rev. P. E. Kittrege becomes the Uni-
tarian state missionary at a salary of $2,-
000.

The Kent county saloon keepers have
paid $25,000 into the treasury of that
county.

The dead-lock in the Jackson council
was broken by the election of a republican
as president.

Rev. W. H. Utley, of Stanton, formerly
of Pontiac, has been "called" to Fort
Scott, Kansas.

The wife of Mr. Chase, editor of the
Evart Review, was removed by the hand
of death a few days since.

The Battle Creek school furniture com-
pany recently shipped 1,000 seats to Chi-
cago for one school house.

Wm. Carter, of Litchfield, Hillsdale
county, died recently, aged 80 years. He
came to this place in 1838.

Another new newspaper. This time at
Mani>tique, culled the Schoolcraft County
Pioneer, \V. E. Clark publisher.

A circus crew and a lot of Holly roughs
had a fierce battle last Friday. As usual
the circus "fellers" came out ahead.

The horse trot will be held at Battle
Creek on the 1st, 2d, 3d and 4th of June,
even if her hotels have been burned down.

If the papers throughout the state don't
stop styling Miss Mead, the elocutionist,
"Ella Jane," they will probably hear from
her.

At Spring Arbor one Ben Thomas tried
to pull his gun after him by the muzzle.
He never'll do so again, for it killed him
stone dead.

Howell is experiencing quite a building
boom this sea.'on. She is to have some
eight or nine new brink stores and a large
number of dwelling houses.

A croquet set, ba.̂ e ball bat, fishing rod,
Indian club, etc. manufactuiing company
at Hastings, have to run day and night to
fill Sprina •"!»«. Sr> ctatoJ.

™ «̂ x\ipena guards, sixty in number, are
to have new uniforms at a cost of $2,000.
The honorary members are to raise $800
and the fighting members $1,200.

The body of Lottie Smith, an insane
girl missing from 272 Congress street, east,
since the 22d of last March, was discovered
floating in the Detroit River last week.

Bellevue has been bothered with burglars
to such an extent that the Gazette man
calls for a nightwatch who will "shoot
um on the spot," if they catch them

stealing.
The last of the famous Jackson "smash-

up," Mrs. J . Steele, left that city for Chi-
cago recently. The M. C. R. R. has had
to pay about $4,000 to heal her^ijuries, it
is said.

Philip A. Bedaour and Chas. S. Platz,
printers on the Presque Isle paper, fell out
of a swing from some 30 feet in height, at
Rogers City, last Friday, and were seri-
ously injured.

Elizabeth Comstock, the Quaker mis-
sionary of Michigan, has visited 115,000
convicts in hor >•—• - " J BU? UQ(3s \h*1

los.oouot them were brought to prison
through drunkenness.

Grand Haven has raised the liquor bonds
to $8,000, and will allow no personB name
on more than one bond. The city boasts
of only four saloons at present.

All railroads leading to Flint have agreed,
it is stated, to carry passengers attending
the band tournament on the 8th 9th and
10th of June, at half fare. Let's all go
and hear the boys toot their bugles.

The Pioneer-Magnet, of Big Rapids, se-
verely scolds the young rowdies who dis-
turb the audiences at entertainments.
That's right. Just come over to Ann
Arbor and fire a blast or two for us.

Mayor Thompson, of Detroit, is being
soundly flayed by the Republican journals
in Detroit and throughout the state for the
course he took in advising the liquor in-
terests to contest the present law of the
state.

The Edmore village council recently fixed
bonds of saloon keepers at $3,000, and
also gave them the privilege of paying
$100 additional tax into the village treas-
ury. The result was that only one bond
WHS filed.

The Saginaw people are quarreling over
the selection of a course for the annual
regetta to be held there this season, and
all acquatic interests are patiently waiting
for them to fight it out and settle down to
business.

The Cassapolis Vigilant speaks of an
annual nuisance of dead fish upon the
shores of Slone lake, near that place, and
as the cause of the annual decimation is
unknown, it is suggested that the M iic fish
commissioners investigate.

The board of control of the new reform
school for girls, held its animal meeting at
Adrian recently aud selected Mrs. S. A.
Fuller, of Grand Rapids, president; Miss
Emma Hall, of Flint, secretary ; and W.
II. Waldby, of Adrian, treasurer.

Henry Mason, of Bay City, thought it
was very funny to tease a big dog by pull-
ing his ears and snarling cloi-e to the ani-
mal's face. The dog didn't think so, and
chewed Henry's face so that hereafter he
will be a nice thing to gaze upon.

Albert C. Shaw being detected in forgery
;it lltrsey, last week Wednesday, was ar-
rested and being permitted to step into an
adjoining room for a few moments, pulled
out a revolver and shot himself dead.
Lyon & Son, of Flint, are prominent among"
the victims.

The Muskegon box factory burned to tho
ground recently, together with' quite an
amount of lumber. Loss on building, ma-
chinery, lumber, etc., $6,500, with $2,000
insurance only oft machinery. Twenty-five
of the hands are already engaged iu re-
building the factory.

The Oceana County Journal published
at Hart, urges upon the citizens of that
place the necessity of better fire extin
guishing facilities. It advises the erection
of a large water tank upon an eminence,
to bo filled by a windmill, from which pipes
could be run to different portions of the
place.

The sixth annual state convention of fire-
men was held at Grand Rapids on the 5th
inst., and was quite fully attended. The
following officers were chosen for the ensu-
ing year: President, Clark Cornwelf of
Ypsilanti; vice-presidents, J . W. Ed-

monds of Lansing, H. J . Drake of Cold
water, P. J. Connell of Muskegon ; secre-
tary, S. D. Pond, of Allegan; treasurer,
W. H. Mason, Battle Creek ; statistician,
Dr. E. Boutwcll, l'psilanti; delegate to na-
tional convention, Thos. O'Niel, Kalama-
zoo.

The Big Rapids Current rejoiceth exceed-
ingly over the completion of tlie Detroit,
Lansing and Northern railroad to that
place. The laying of the iron was com-
pleted May Oth, and the Current pays il
Detroit does her part, a greater portion of
their trade which has all heretofore gone
to Chicago, will be given to her.

The village board of Baldwin township
in which East Tawas is located, made the
saloon keepers give good bonds for $3,000,
and were so very particular about it that
bondsmen have not as yet been found.
And so the moderate drinker and immode-
rate drinker both have to go dry there,
says the Iosoo County Gazette.

The farmers on the "lake shore," so
called, near Holland, in Ottawa county,
are making vast improvements, and the
herculean efforts being made in stump-pull-
ing, transfers this region from an uninvit-
ing wilderness to a beautiful farming re-
gion under a high state of cultivation.
The new wheat crop looks beautiful.—
Holland News.

Sanford Kelley, postmaster and express
agent of Woodstock, entered the cars on
the D., H. & 8. W. railroad at Brooklyn
Thursday evening to go to his home. Ho
shook hands cheerfully with acquaintances
saying he never felt better in his life. Soon
he sank down and was caught by conduc-
tor Rice and in a few moments died in his
arms. He was 80 years of age and an
estimable citizen.

Rensalaer McOutch<-on, f'otW of (Ions.
I. D., judge of probate of Eaton county!
and S. M., representative in the legislature
from Iosco couoty, committed suicide by
strangulation at the residence of the for-
mer, at Charlotte, recently. Insanity is
said to be the cause of the rash act. This
was caused by a disease from which he has
been a constant sufferer for four years.
Mr. McCutcheon was a pioneer of Cal-
houn pounty, and moved from Tompkins
county, N. Y., to Albion, in 1847.

It is stated that recently a hen's eeg was
found in the farm barn of Capt. Keeler,
near Steveusville, Berrien county, which
bore in large letters, the words: "War,
1881," also the picture of a soldier with a-
gun in his hands. It is creating great
excitement among superstitious people,
and it is reported that Keeler has been
offered and refused $1,500 for the curios-
ity. But thea it isn't so wonderful after
all, for we have in our possession one with
any quantity of pictures and three times
as much reading on it.

The Toledo and Port Austin railroad
scheme is believed by the people of Ox-
ford, Mich., to be almost a certainty. The
grade of tho road has been taken from
m to graae"tne entire route lloiu Tufcilo"to
Port Austin. Several of the prominent
citizens of Oxford in company with gen-
tlemen on the line, start for New York
city next week to make arrangements in
money matters, and if they succeed as they
expect to, the road is a certainty. The
proposed route will pass through Oxford,
thence to Dryden and from there to Port
Austin, striking Burnside and Marlette
square in the eye.—North Branch Gazette.

The pauper statistics ot this state may
be of some interest to our readers, so we
have prepared the following table. The
fact that so few women are paupers would
be an argument for the women's rights
folks, that they can care for themselves
better that the men can:
No. of paupers In poor houses 7,805w
Increase over 1878 of. 748.
Average nnmber maintained 1,975.70
Decrease of. 93.92
No. of male paupers 6,340.
No. of female jauper 1,465.
Proportion of male paupers ovor 1S7H Oil.
Proportion of male paupers over 1877 1,557.
Decrease of female paupers over 1878 38.
Decrease of female paupers over 1877 25'2,
Decrease lor the year "il.
No. of Insane for 1879 448.
Decrease for the year 80.
Average number maintained 348.
No. of idiotic paupers 227.
No. of blind paupers 50.
No. of mute paupere 22.
No. of Americans _ 4,lii3.
No. of English 432.
No. of Irish 1,431.
No. of German 672.
Other nationalities 1,107.
No. of births in poor houses in 1879 76.
01 which the illegitimate were 56.
No. of deaths during the year 2ft.
Temporary relief has been extended to... 34,379.
Number of paupers maintained outside of

poor houses 1,950.
Increase over 1878 of. _... 7WK
Total number of persons receiving assis-

tance In any form during 1879 45,151.
Total amount expended therefore $050,290.01
Which la less than tor 1878 by 23,301.27
The per capita cost of maintenance 26.7*
Estimated value of paupers' labor 8,320.00
Value of farm products 65,817.16
Value of farm products sold 14,871.24
Estimated value of farm buildings and

appurtenances 707,771.27
An increase over 1878 of. 14,555.81

A Novel Strawberry Bed.

A new way to raise strawberries is to
t;iko a large barrel or cask, bore inch and-a
half or two-inch holes 8 or 10 inches apart,
up and down and around the barrel, then
as it is filled with good soil, place the
plants in the holes, being careftil to have
the roots well imbedded in the earth.
Place the barrel or oask in some convenient
place where it will have plenty of sunshine.
Throw on enough suds and slops from the
kitchen to keep the soil in the barrel suffi-
cently moist, and vou have a strawberry
bed on a small scale that we are informed
will give you an extraordinary yield and
that will require but little labor to keep in
good condition. There are no weeds to
bother, and as tho runners cannot take
root, it is an easy matter to clip them off,
which is about all there is to do except to
pick the berries', and this is a much easier
task than when the berries are on the
ground. It is said that one hogshead has
been known to yield six bushels of fruit in
a single season.

Josh Billings on Blurriujrc.

Sum maarry because they think wimmin
will be scarce next year, and live to wonder
how tho crop holds out.

Sum maarry to git rid of themselves and
discover that the game was one that two
could play at and neither win.

Sum maarry fer love without a cent In
their pockets, nor a friend in the world,
nor a urop of pedigree. This looks despe-
rate, but it is the strength of the game.

Sum maarry in haste and then sit down
and think it carefully over.

Sum think it carefully over fust, and then
sit down and maarry.

No man can tell exactly where he wil
fetch up when he touches calico.

No man can toll what calico has made up
her mind to dew. Calico don't know her-
self. Dry goods of all kinds is the child of
circumstances.

Marriage is a safe way to gamblo; if you
win, you win a pile, and if you lose, you
don't lose anything.

Keep tho tongue from unkindness.
Words are sometimes wounds; not very
deep wounds always, and yet they irritate.
Speech is unkind sometimes when there is
no unkindness in the heart. So much the
worse that needless wounds are inflicted ;
so much the worse that unintentionally pain
is caused.

AMONG OUR EXCHANGES.

The Allegan Tribune remarks: "Tilden
is bound to win. Talk about his feebleness !
He is just such a little, wiry, tough man
as we knew when we were a boy—chopped
his little five cords of wood a day, threshed
ten bushels of wheat in the evening, died
a reformed drinker, and a worthy member
of the Baptist church. ^

The Ingham County News of May (ith,
is a mammoth journal. Owing to a rush of
advertising, the issue was composed of 16
pages and a supplement. In looking over
the columns of the News two things are
very evident: the merchants of Mason
know how to advertise judiciously, and
Otis Fuller knows how to run a paper suc-
cessfully.

Albion Republican: "Something like
thirty women were elected township super-
inteudeuts of schools this spring,and singu-
larly enough, all but two or three of thuu
on the democratic ticket. And fo it seems
to have come to this at last, that to find
respectability enough to secure any show
at all of success, the democrats must leave
their own ranks and invade the domain of
the gentler sex."

Speaking of the difference between Epg-
lish and American election*, the Pontiac
Gazetto says: "The beauties of the Eng-
lish electoral system are exemplified by
Mr. Parnell, who has telegraphed to this
country for contributions in money, to pay
his election expenses. It is said the aver-
age cost to a candidate to a seat iu Parlia-
ment, in a contested election, is $50,000.
This expense is sometimes borne by the
candidate himself, sometimes by some
wealthy patron and sometimes it is paid
by an appeal to the public oharity, like the
call to pay a church debt."

In referring to the candidacy of Hon. E.
8. Lacy, of that city, for congress, the
Charlotte Republican nnjo; "From oil
over the state comes letters congratulating
Hon. E. S. Lioy on hi.s consent to become
a candidate for congress. He is known
throughout the state as a man of ability,
integrity and excellent judgment, and it is
conceded by all that instead of the position
honoring the man the man will honor the
position. All through this di-trict his
name commands admiration and respect.
His nomination will be a unanimous one—
the highest compliment that could be paid
to anyone."

The Saginaw Herald nays: "With the
retirement of Postmaster-General Key, the
last vestige of the present administration's
well meant reconciliation policy disappears.
He was put into the cabinet by the presi-
dent in order that the south might see that
the administration meant to treat all sec-
tions alike. He was a democrat of con-
servative type, and his appointment by a
republican president was an unprecedented
and significant step. How did the south
receive it? They denounced Judge Key
as a "repentant rebel,"and read him out
of the democratic garty with digggist, ..fkg
when ho admitted in a public speech that
the war was a "mistake" on the part of
the south, is still well remembered by
everybody."

From the Oakland County Advertiser,
published at Holly, we clip the following:
"The rush of voyagers to Europe is almost
as remarkable in its way as the counter-
tido of immigration. The passenger busi-
ness of the outward-bound ocean steam-
ships has never been so great as now,
except, possibly, in the Paris and London
world's fair years. The season of Euro-
pean travel began early with the pleasure
seekers this year, and the many engage-
ments made for the cabins as far ahead as
midsummer, show that the out-flow will be
lieavy and long-continued. A month hence,
all the out-going passenger ships will be
uncomfortably crowded, as those arriving
are now. The year is a prosperous one
for the steamship companies, and many of
them have to put on extra steamers.''

The Muskegon Chroniclo is responsible
for the following good temperance story:

who was formerly a prosperous young
lumberman up north, but whose bad habit
of drinking resulted, as it often does,
though he has since reformed and is trying
to do better.

"How are you?" said T. G.
"Pretty well, thank you, but I've just

been to a doctor to have him look at my
throat."

"What's the matter?"
"Well, the dootor couldn't give me any

encouragement. At least he couldn't find
what I wanted him to find."

"What did you expect him to find?"
" I asked him to look down my throat

for the saw-mill and farm that had Konc
down there."

"And did he see anything of i t?"
"No, but he advised me if I ever got

another mill to run it by water."
The Republican Banner, published at

Hastings, with Goo. M. DeWoy as editor,
closed its twenty-fourth volume with the
issue of May 5th. The Banner is one of
the stalwart republican papers of Michi-
gan, always battling with a ready pen and
a stout and fearless will in behalf of re-
publican principles and the republican
party of the state and nation. In closing
»n able article in celebration of its birth-
day the Banner says: "These victories by
the people, for the people, and which have
secured to such an amazing degree the
true prosperity of all the people, cmiat as
the result of the principles and policy of
the republican party, and io support of
which, during all these years, the Republi-
can Banner has never faltered. Policies
may change with the necessities of the
hour, but principles are immutable and
never change. Hence the republican party,
whose base was freedom, whose super-
structure is the elevation of man to the
njoyment of every civil and political right,

lias triumphed, and will continue to tri-
umph so long as it represents principle.
Entering to-day on the twenty-fifth vol-
ume, the Banner stands where it has ever
stood, for the principles which the repub-
ican party has ever represented, and which
ii day demand an unfaltering support as

at any time in the past. In such a contest
men are nothing, principles everything,
and to the success of these principles the
U inner will dedicate its best efforts as mi-
Mteringly in the future as iu the pub
More we need not say."

Speaking of the lack of oourtesy among
politicians sometimes, the Big Rapids
Pioneer-Magnet, delivers a stinging rebuke:
'Two recent incidents in connection with

the present canvass for the republican
^residential nomination were in extreme
>ad taste, to characterize them mildly.

The hisses that were given' by a few per-
sons in the Ohio republican convention
when General Grant's name wasmentionod,
were an exhibition of malignant vulgarity
that all decent men must deprecate; ami
no less exeorablo is the attempt of Har-
per's Weekly to caricature Mr. Blaine.
The latter is as disgraceful to Nast an the
brmor was to the hissing Buckeyes. Both
Jrant and Bluinc arc entitled to courteous
reatment at the hands of every living

Amorioan." And in speaking of the pos-
ibilitics of the presidential candidates that
Daper further remarks: "The recently
developed inclination among the masses to
lrge the nomination of Hon. E. B. Wash-
>urne for the presidency, is rapidly assum-
ng the proportions of a "boom." Multi-
udes of sincere well-wishers of the rcpub-
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Bu«lne*i oariln, HOper ytar—all montba,l7—
three months, (:>.

Advertisements occupying any special place
or peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price
ana a third.

M urrlagu and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly,

In advance. On all minn less than J10, all In
advance. Advertisements that have the least
Indelicate tendency, and all of the one-dollar-
a-grab Jewelry advertisements, are absolotely
exclndod from our columns.

Only All-Metal <'U»H
JOB

We have the most complete lob office In the
State, or In the Northwest, which enables us to
print books, pamphlets, posters, programmes,
bill-heads, clrcularn, cards, etc., In superior
style, Upon the shortest notice.

B O O K - H I N D I N G .
Connect«d with THE COCKIKK office Is an

extensive book-bindery,employ tug competent
bands. All kinds of recordH, ledgers, journals
magazines, ladies' books, Rurals, and Harper's
Weeklies, etc., bound on the shortest notice
and In the most substantial man uer, at reason-
ableprloes. MuHlcespoolallybound more taste-
fully than at any other bindery In Michigan.

lican party and of the nation—men who
are not unthinking idolaters in politics or
otherwise, and who are not ready to be at-
tached to the tail of any political kite—are
very emphatic in their indorsement of
Washburnc. His sterling character and
well known ability, coupled with his great
popularity among all classes, make him a
very desirable candidate, and we should be
more than pleased to see him head the
ticket to be nominated at Chicago."

The Saturday Pieview, published at
Grand Rapids, says : "Through a recent
appointment by the governor tlie people of
Grand Rapids are informed of the exist-
ence of a law providing for a board of
commissioners whose duty it is to prevent
the spread of dangerous diseases among
animals and to protect the people of the
state from tho dangers arising from the
consumption of diseaned meat. Tha t much
good might be accomplished by active
work on the part of soch a commission no
one doubts, and it is to be regretted that
the law creatiug the board makes no pro-
visions for salary or expenses. As, how-
ever, Dr. and Aid. J . B. Griswold, of this
city, has been appointed a member of the
)oard, the people of Grand Hapids and

vicinity can rest assured that all the au-
hority conferred by the law will be used to
prevent the sale of diseased animals, either

as live stock or mettt. Dr. Griswold not
only ranks among our best physicians in
he treatment of disease, but is acknowl-

edged to bo the most unselfish of citizens
in contributing both time and money to
secure tbe general good health of the com-
munity, h is an open secret that a great
deal of meat is ii'aced upon the market
which is uufit lor use. The retail dealers,
as a rule, are honest in dealing with cus-
tomers, and bad meat is generally thrown
away when discovered, but this creates loss,
and it is possible that a few will cheat
chance buyers rather than lose money. A t
proocnt tho br,ar,l w j j | probab|y w o r | c

through the local officers and local laws."
Speaking of the Ohio republican con-

vention and Hiyes1 administration, the
Three Rivers Tribune discourses very
wisely: "Sherman easily carried the Ohio
delegates at large, and his friends claim all
the district delegates, though the Blaine
men claim eight of them. If the latter
are correct the delegation stands 36 for
Sherman and 8 fur Blaine. The highest
vote in the convention for Blaine men was
209 out of 670. Grant was unknown.
The platform was of the usual pattern ex-
cept in two particulars: free public schools
were called for throughout the whole
country, to be supported by general taxa-
tion, to be free from sectarian influences,
and to be secured by appropriate constitu-
tional legislation; and the administration
of Hayes was eulogized. On this latter
subject history will reverse the current
judgment. Partisan heat and supposed
political necessity now blind the eyes of
men to the merits of Hayes, but as time
goes by his administration will loom up
the records of the American ivcputiic"." id
is Hayes' crowning merit that with a hos-
tile Congress, provoking constantly the
spirit of political retaliation, he has firmly
and calmly ruled according to the law, ex-
alting its province in the work of govern-
ment, and has called to the front, to the
utmost possible limit, the best elements of
his party. On the school question there
can be no differences of opinion among
republicans. "Education," as a demo-
oratic sage long ago said, "is the bane of
democracy," but it is the life of republican-
ism. I t is more than this—the destroyer
of eeotional and race prejudice, the pro-
moter of thrift, energy and prosperity, the
enduring life of the Republic."

Referring to the proposed counting of
the electoral vote by congress, the Gratiot
Journal says: "A new joint rule for the
government of congress in counting the
presidential electoral votes has been agreed
upon by the democratic members of the
senate committee on rules and the select
committee appointed to consider the sub-
iftfif.. Til*1 rn!<J ptMAMJUMl l*>''"*""l<»a t l i a t u )
case only one certificate of the electoral
vote of a state be presented to congress", it
shall not be rejected except by the affirma-
tive vote of the two houses, and that in
case of two returns neither be counted
unless the two houses agree that one of
them is the true and valid return. The
former twenty-second joint rule on the
subject required every electoral vote to be
rejected to which any objection was sus-
tained by either house. The new rule is
objectionable in that it opens the way for
counting in the democratic candidate
whether he is elected or not. Under the
old rule the electors cast their votes and
forwarded thorn to the president of the
senate, and then as both houses are con-
trolled t>y the same political party, they
could easily agree that the return for the
candidates of that party was the true and
valid one. In this way the democraoy
could capture tho presidency without re-
gard to the decision of the people at the
polls, and that it would avail itself of the
opportunity, sary, is clearly fore-
shadowed by tho Cronin business in Ore-
gon three years ago, tlu> attempts to bribe
electors in southern stntes at the same
time, the Garcelou operation iu Maine last
fall,and the more recent attempts to defeat
the popular will by ousting Representative
Washburn and Senator Kellogg from their
scats."

Golden ruruirraphs.

Our path is to be upward from the start;
there in no grade downwards on the road
that leads to God. lie calls to us from
above.

No soul was ever lost because its fresh
beginnings broke down; but thousands of
souls have been lost because they would not
make fresh beginnings.

W bile wo wrangle here in thedark, we are
yiim and pa-jsiug to tho world that will

decide all our controversies; and the safest
passage thither is by peaceable holiness.

Christ neither shunned nor condemned
those who hnd fallen l'iw in sin. Why
should not Christians be as charitable to
the erring, and as ready to help them as he
was.

Looking at difficulties wilh an eye of sense
more than at precepts and promises with an
eye of faith, is at the bottom of all our in-
ordinate fears, doth :is to public and per-
sonal concerns.

If thou desire to see thy child virtuou?,
let him not see his fat liar's devices; thou
canst not rebuke that in eliililren that they
behold in thee till reason be ripe, exam-
ples direct more than preoepta . such as thy
behavior is I efore thy children's faces,
commonly is theirs liehind their parents'
baek.

Gonuine politeness should flow as the
heart dictates ami as nature teaches; and
nature knows no affedtion, bui a charming
»ml unstudied simplicity.

Childhood, Snowing nothing of the fu-
ture, imagines it to be "golden ace," and
mankind, having failed I" find pert'eet hap-
pine--, imagines thai il i only attained in
childhood.

What the gently distilled d-w of Heaven
is to tho plants and flowers, so is the kind
voice of sympathy to the bosom that heaves
undor the pressure of life's accumulated
sorrows and afflictions.
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REPUBLICAN STATE CONTENTION.

The state convention for the purpose of
choosing delegates to represent the party
at the coming national convention, to be
held in Chicago; to choose a new state cen-
tral committee and elect a chairman for the
same,; met at the Detroit opera house,
Wednesday at 11 o'clock. Quite every
county in the State was represented, and
the gathering was such an one as only sure
victory for a party can rally. A great honor
was oonferred upou this county by making
Oapt. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, chairman
of the oouvention, both temporary and per-
manent. The permaneut officers were :

Presldent-E. P. Allen, Washtenaw.
secretary—Jas. O'Doimell, Jacksou.
Viie-Presldeute—Ueo. W. Hough, John M.

Ottboine, L>. It. Cook, Win. Chamberlain, Sam-
uel A. Yeomaim, J. C. Wilson, W. W. Andrews,
0. P. Gibson, s. M. Stephenson.

Prof. Moses Coit Tyler, of this city, was
also honored by the chairmanship of the
committee upon resolutions, and from that
committee submitted the following report,
which was adopted:

1. The republican party of Michigan, In council
assembled, uratefully and reverently recall the
memory ofita two illustrious chiefs who have fallen
eince oar last convention—William A. Howard and
Zacharlah Chandler—and In this city, where they
sleep In their graves side by side, we solemnly
pledge renewed fidelity to the great and sacred
principle:* tor which these men lived and died.

2. Those principles are exact justice, and the
security of all civil and political rights of all men, of
whatever race or nationality, and in whatever sec-
tion of the country; the bailot-box made and kept
accessible to every citizen, without peril and with-
out Intimidation; the rule of the majority as ex-
pressed in an honest ballot, honestly cast and hon-
estly counted ; absolute fidelity to all public and
private obligation* ; a sound currency as the only
system that is honest and that gives to the laboring
men lair and just protection ; and the authority of
the nation aa expression of the will of the American
people.

8. That the choice of the republicans of Mlchl

San for the president is James U. Blaine ; and the
elegates chosen tine day to the Chicago convention

are requested to nse all proper efforts to secure his
nomination.

4. That we pledge our cordial and hearty support
to the nominees of the national republican conven-
tion at Chicago.

DELEGATES.

Jas. F. Joy, of Detroit, Maj. E. C.
Watkins, Omar D. Conger, and Perry
Hannah were chosen as delegates at large to
the national convention, while the differ-
ent districts elected as follows:

First district—Delegates: Win. G. Thomp
son, 1). O. Farrand. Alternates: W. H. Coots
and 8. W. Walker.

Second District—Delegates: J. D. Konan and
Lewis R. Pennfleld. Alternates: C. R. Miller
and A. J. Sawyer.

Third District—Delegates: C. D. Randall and
Morgan Bates. Alternates : D. R. Cooke and
IJ. C. Taylor.

Fourth District— Delgateg: A. H. Morrison
and J. W. French. Alternates: J. Andrews
and S. T. Reed.

Fifth District—Delegates: Maj. A. B. Wat-
son and Oeorge A. Farr. Alternates: D. Mo-
Lauglllln and W. B. Williams.

Sixth District—Delegates: Chas. Klpp and
J.M.Adams. Alternates: A. T. Nichols
I. Mann.

Seventh District—Delegates: B.W.Huston
and Wm. Jenney. Alternates: J. C. Water-
bury and J. B. Moore.

Eighth District—Delegates: T. N. Stevens
and K O. A very. Alternates: J. S. Easten and
B. E. Warren.

Ninth District—Delegates: S. Blodgett and
J. H. Chandler. Alternates: M. P. Gale and
S. M. Stephenson.

I t will h« nr>M«°<l that, our city for the
third time received recognition in the elec-
tion of Hon. A. J. Sawyer as delegate to
Chicago.

STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Senator Henry P. Baldwin was electee

chairman of the state committee and the
following were chosen as members of sak
committee:

First district—Wm Livingstone, Jr. and E
W. Cottrell, of Wayne.

Second districts-T. 8. Applegatc, of Lenawee
Rice A. Beal. of Washtenaw.

Third district—John C. Sharp, of Jackson; O
C. Tompklns, of Calhonn.

Fourth district—James Monroe, of Van Bu
ren ; J. M. Shephard, of Cans.

Fifth district—E. Q. D. Holden, of Kent; C
D. Nelson, of Muskegon.

Sixth district-W.S. George, of Ingham; N
Kilpatrick, of Shiawassee.

Seventh district—Wm. HartKiiff, of St. Clalr
Edgar Weeks, of Macomb.

Eight dlstrict^T. C. Philips, of Bay; W. N
Browu. of Isabella.

Ninth district—Ed. Breltung, of Houghton
Thomas T. Bates, of Grand Traverse.

It being proposed that the sum of $100
be raised with which to purchase a portrai

SLifef HrWeriWi£"fbe' suggestion'was" act
ed upon and $175 raised within a few min
utes. The extra $75 was voted to the fani
ilies of the life-service crew who lost their
lives while upon duty recently.

WHAT WASHTENAW REPUBLICANS
WILL DO.

The Adrian Times wants to know wha
the Washtenaw republicans are going to do
in the event of Gen. Grant's nomination
GoiDg to do? Why, just what all good
republicans everywhere will do: turn in
and help elect him, of course. While the
republicans of this county are very
decided in their preference for Blaine
they are just as decided in their
aversion of any democrat who wil
be nominated at Cincinnati. They want
Mr. Blaine for president, but if all honor-
oMn monna fail ts\ nnminaf.p him. or the
majority of the delegates at Chicago de-
cide that some other man be a better one
to uphold the republican banner of 1880
then they will cheerfully submit to the wil
of the majority. And they will march in
the same old solid columns to the polls
and roll up one of the same old majorities
they have been wont to do in times gone
past—only much better. Washtenaw re
publicans may have personal choice among
the candidates, but they are republicans
first, last, and all the time, and when the
party in convention speak, they bow to the
decision, believing firmly in the republican
doctrine that the majority shall rule. They
will vote the straight republican ticket
and place Washtenaw among the standarc
republican counties, that's what they wil
do, Bro. Times.

NOTES EDITORIAL.

Chas. De Young, shot by Kalloch, was
buried with Jewish rites.

The Three Rivers Tribune says; " the re
publicans have their presidential candidates
on the gridiron; the democrats theirs on
ice."

For the first time in the history of the
courts of Maryland, two oolored men were
drawn as jurors, in Baltimore, on Wednes
day last.

Michigan has now 2,319 fully equippec
sir knights in this State, and the granc
commandcry has been in session this week
at Detroit.

A new lodge of knights of pythias was
instituted in Vicksburg, Kalamazoo county,
last Tuesday evening, starting off with 20
charter members.

A colored man has been chosen as one oi
the members of the board of health at Jack
son, and another as fire warden, and con-
firmed br the council.

The savings banks of New York and
Massachusetts, together with Wm. II. Van-
derbilt, own one-eighth of the entire bonded
debt of the United States.

Circulars have been sent to all members
of the northwestern Michigan press associ
ation, asking for expressions as to the ad-
visability of having a meeting this season.

Russia sends 20,000 more to the army ol
exiles at Siberia this summer. We should
think there would be a sufficient number ol
exiles before long to set up a little govern-
ment of their own.

One of the friends of the Grammercy
park cypherer states that " he rides like a
centaur." Well, if Sammy isn't trying to
play the dark horse business on the demo-
crats! That's rich.

New Hampshire solid for Blaine, Wis-
consin said to be Washburn, 9 ; Blaine, 7 ;
Sherman, 3 ; Grant, 1; Nevada delegation
for Blaine; likewise West Virginia. Flor-
ida, solid for Grant.

Postmaster-General Key has been ap-
winted to the United States Judgeship of
he eastern and middle district of Tennes-

see, has accepted the same and been con-
irmed. Who his successor in the cabinet
will be is as yet a mystery.

To show the intense enthusiasm which
our greenback friends are kindling through-
out the nation, it would be propor to state
hat the North Carolina greenback conven-
ion was constituted of four delegates, and
he Delaware convention of nine.

The N. Y. Tribune says that of the 600
delegates elected to Chicago, representing
28 states and six territories, Blaine has 241,
Grant 229, Sherman 96, Edmunds 30 and
Washburne 13. Guess the Tribune in its
real for Blaine overestimates his strength.

Shake the fusion dust from the garments of
he rag baby, or prepare his wludtng sheet.—

(ireenback paper.

Why, haven't they got the gravo-clothes
br that youngone yet ? He has been dead
so long that even a cooler won't keep him
nuch longer. Send him to the medical col-
ege pickling vat.

The printers of London, Out., are on a
strike for the restoration of prices to 28
cents per 1,000 ems, which was reduced
about one year ago, at the request of the
publishers, with the understanding that
they would be put up again when business
reproved.

It is said by society gossips that the Van-
derbilts, with all their wealth, do not move
n the elite of New York society. Well,
perhaps they can stand it, if "society"
can. Most of us, even with one-fiftieth
part*of their wealth, wouldn't ask much
odds of the elite.

A greenback paper asserts that, " the
republican party strengthened the public
credit by squeezing more hog into a dol-
lar." Yes, and the greenbackers tried to
wenken the public credit by squeezing the
dollars into the hogs. But they weren't
successful. Not very.

The liquor tax refunding resolution was
defeated in the Detroit common council last
Tuesday evening, and thus ends another dis-
graceful faroe in municipal history. It
certainly does'nt look well for the members
of a council of any city to assert themselves
superior to the law making powers of a
state.

Gen. Cary thinks there is trouble ahead
for the Chicago greenback national conven
tion. If it is attended with the same en-
thusiastic crowd the city and state conven-
tions of this party usually are, some one wil
have to get up a fight with himself to causo
much trouble. They don't pan out well,
some way.

Put it down in your note books, thai
when Congressman Hurd, of Toledo, com
pletes his present term it will be the las
ever heard of Hurd. TUo people don'
sanction the taxing of an entire section o
our country for the benefit of wealthy cor
porations. He got into the wrong herd a
last, sure.

The " favorable balance " on foreign tradi
is not as great aa last year. The excess o
exports over imports, for the year ending
March 31, 1880, was $494,465,248, agains
$283,071,594, for the same period for 1879
being a decrease of $89,506,446. It will be
England's turn to "boom " next, unless wi
are extremely careful.

The supreme court of Iowa has decide(
in a case from Jasper county in that state
where a greenbacker and an anti-monopo
list agreed to accept a couDty office for les
than the legal salary, and to return the le
gal surplus to the county if elected, tua
the election was void, as the offer was in
ality a bribe to the voters.

Our contemporaries throughout the State
j _„„..., wi6S6cu piupueay

ing upon the "dark horse " at the coming
Chicago republican national convention.
will not be a dark horse, gentlemen. I
will be either Grant upon the first ballot o
Blaine upon the second, with the presen
outlook in favor of the former.

Halloo, here ! On Tuesday the New Yorl
senate, by a vote of 17 to 14, passed a con
current resolution to amend the State con
stitution in the interest of woman suffrage
"Concurrent!" aye, there's the rub
How convenient a lower or an upper house
oft is to a politician. We'll promise it
but see the house withholds ! Aye, Jo
seph?

Hon. Geo. Brown, of Toronto, Canada
one of the very prominent politicians of the
dominion, died at his home at 1 o'clock a
m., last Monday. Mr. Brown was one o
the few Canadians who stood by the nortl
iu the late rebellion, and for this noble
stand, as well as his excellent ability as a
statesman, his death will be deeply deplore<
in this country.

Beaconsfield left a paltry $20,000,000 do
ficiency 88 a legacy to the liberal party
Very strange, indeed, that the people wer
not informed of this before the recent elec
tion. The deficiency comes from the In
dian department, and was caused by the fa
greater expense of the Afghan war than wa
anticipated. Verily, foreign conquests ar
expensive luxuries.

The 56th anniversary of the America]
Sunday school union was celebrated in New
York city last Tuesday evening. The ag
gregate work of the union for these year
has been 68,431 new schools organized, witl
441,085 teachers and 2,91(5,599 scholars
Cost of the work $2,548,588, besides $7,
000,000 worth of Sunday school books am
papers sold and given away.

" Can any sane man believe that Mr. Sey
mour is in such a state of health as forbid
him to accept a nomination?" asks th
Richmond Dispatch. Perhaps not, but h<
isn't physically able to cooe with that littl
100 pounds at Grammercy Park. That'
the difficulty. He never will be able to ac
oept a nomination for the Presidency unles.
a miracle should remove that light weigh
statesman.

The board of supervisors of San Francisc
recently passed a resolution severely con
demning, and recommending the remova
of the mayor, the infamous Isaao S. Kal
loch. He was presiding officer at the time
and put the motion, which was carrie
unanimously. And he still had sufficien
cheek to continue as the presiding officer
Impeachment, removal, and perhaps pros
ecution and imprisonment are likely to fol
low.

If Gen. Hancock had worn the gray in
stead of the blue in the late war, or had
like Fitz John Porter, refused to fight any
body when ordered so to do, don't you sup
pose that his name would resound from on'
democratic section to another, and his boom
be a breezy one ? Yes, indeed. But h
fought on the wrong side, and his being
good general totally incapacitates him for a
democratic presidential candidate. Besides
he isn't good at cyphers.

A Quaker settlement near Rushville
Ind., are imbued with what they are pleas
ed to term "white lightning religion.'
The leaders pretend to supernatural power
but seem to display very little but human
nature and passion. A leader married a
woman imbued with the same faith who
had a daughter, woman grown, whom they
severely whipped, compelling her to remove
her clothing for that purpose. The irre
ligious neighbors took the man from this
house, and treated him to a dose of tar and

lathers, and left a sample rope as a hint;
f he didn't oease that kind of religious
renzy.

The report of the committee of com-
merce on rivers and harbors contains the
bllowing appropriations for the rivers and

harbors of this state:
Detroit river t 50,000 Manlstee ....$ 10,000
saK i i inw river... 5.000 Murquotto l.tjOO
81. (Jlair flats 2T>,000 Monroe - 2,000
Kault s t , Mary... 250.000 Muskegon .S-995
Au Sable 7,000 Ontonagou I.J.INKJ
iliu-k Lake 6,000 PentwaU-r 4,000
Minrlevoix 10,000 Portage Lake.... 10.UJ1

Cheboygan 6 OtX> St. Joseph 6,000
frankfort 5,000 Saugatuck S.ooo
imiid Ilavon ... 10,000 South Haven 5.000
[arbor of rcf- White river 3,000
ura L Huron.. 15,000 Ahuapoe 7,000

-udingtou 8,000
And still Saginaw isn't happy, for it

.sked for the modest sum of $50,000, and
as seen above, was allowed $5,000.

Yung Wing, now acting Chinese Minis-
ter at Washington, is quoted as saying that

thero are three Chinamen leaving this
country to one who is coming." Looking at
the thing from the standpoint of a laboring
man, it is to be hoped the remark is a truth-
ful one. The working men of America
cannot come in competition with Chinese
abor and live. Our laboring men have fam-
lies to support, and by so doing aid the

tradespeople and help build up the country.
Che Chinese do not have families; they do
not even purchase their clothing iu this
country, and all the money they earn is sent
>ack to their native land. So besides driv-
ng our laboring men to starvation by cheap
abor, they sap the vitality of the nation,
)y absorbing its wealth and enriching China
with it. There ought not to be many tears
shed over the departure of a people from
our shores whose habits and customs tend
x> degrade our nation instead of build it up.

A congressional committee has been in-
vestigating the conduct of the West Point
cadets in severely hazing a colored cadet
named Whittaker in a most cruel and
hameful manner. Testimony elicited so

far does not place this government military
school in a very envious light before the
public. The colored cadots, no matter how
brilliant or worthy, are subjected to socia
ostracism, and oomplete isolation. The fate
of a poor fellow at college whose actions
may cause him to be "sent to Coventry,
would be mere pasttime oompared to the
contomptiblo treatment received by the col-
ored cadets at the hands of their classmates.
If this government school is to be a hot-bee
of race antipathies; if hatred of freedom
and equal rights is to be fostered and en
couraged there; if the knowledge there
imparted is to savor of the old slaveocracy
of twenty years ago, then we say wipe the
thing out. Blot from existence the schoo
and let army officers educate themselves.

We sympathize with a blind man on accoun
of his great misfortune In the loss of sight, bu
when he becomes a fish vender with a squawk
ln« horn, wandering about our street*. •>» ° n

of thp»*1 d i a bcic uu -\veune*aay last, he be
comes a sort of nuisance. Better let these un
fortunate people be cared for In our muniflcen
state asylums and relegate the flsh busines
back to our meat markets where It most prop
erly belongs.—Montcalm Herald.

There is just where the editor of the Her
aid makes an altogether too common mis
take. There are no asylums in our state
for the care of the blind. The institution
for the deaf and dumb, and the bliud, a
Flint, is a school for the education of chil
dren who are blind or deaf and dumb, bu
its mission is educational only. The per
sistence of the papers of the state in callin
the Flint institution an " asylum " when i
is no more an asylum than the stato uni
versity or normal school, tends to decciv
the people, and deprive many of the unfor
tunate children of the state of the benefit o
an education. If the commissioners ap
pointed for the purpose ever agree upon
location for the new " state school for th
blind," perhaps many of the state paper
will learn that the only "asylums" sup
ported by the commonwealth are those fo

fchp llwttnn —

A Public Park!

We want one, that is settled. We mus
and will have one, that is another point be
yond dispute. But where, and when, ar
questions that remain to be answered. No
a village or city in the state, except An
Arbor, but can boast its public parks wher
young and old can find a cool resting place
secure from dust and heat, where sue
words as " keep off the grass" are no
posted at every turn, where seats are pro
vided for weary pedestrians, where childre
can play undisturbed, and where from
pleasant music stand the city band ca
discourse harmoniously for the delighte
listeners. There will be the place to hoi
our mass meetings, our out-of-door tern
perance meetings, our conventions, ou
Fourth of July celebrations. There will b

the place for any DubHc eatherirur th.it
too large tor any building or hall ; we a
know what a blessing it will be to the cit
—to the business interests—to the peopi
generally. When we know what to do, w
know that we can do it if we will. Ther
is but one place to be had of suitable d
mensions and locality—the old jail square
If this can be secured before it is sold int
building lots, the thing is done—are no
all interested in the matter and will not a
land a hand in securing this blessing to ou
selves and posterity ? SOPH.

Words and Tlieir Abuses.

A gentleman well known to our citizens
writing from Chicago, respecting an artic
which recently appeared in the columns o
this paper, Bays:

" Two weeks ago I carried down to th
' preachers' meeting' a slip cut from th
COURIER with a list of sentences contain
ing common words often incorrectly pro
nouncei. After the meeting of Monday
over our preachers usually stay in andabou
the book-room for an hour or two for socia
conversation. I submitted the sentence
to some of them, and very soon there wa
a great deal of interest aroused. Amongi
the number who tried to read them wer
one of our bishops, two editors, severa
well known authors, a good many D. D's
college professors, and any number
preachers that as yet do not need doctor
ing. The failures were by no means con
fined to one church, as various denomina
tions were represented. With all the gle
of school boys after one was put throug
he would join the rest in looking foranoth
er victim. There are 29 words which migh
be mispronounced by an ordinary reader
Our little company went all the way from
eight to twenty-two. The best record,
far, is that of Prof. Slooum, of the Mosele
high school, of Chicago, who got throug
with six errors. I thought you might
pleased to know what the COURIER is doin
for general education in Chicago."

Tlic Liquor Tax.

The number of liquor dealers in th
county, together with the amounts paid i
each town or city, will be found in th
table below. The tax all comes under th
new law, as passed by the legislature las
winter :

TOWMS AND CITIKS.

Ann Arbor city
Freedom
Lima
BridsewAtor
Ypsilanti city
Saline
Dexter
Chelsea
Sclo
York
M unuhester

Total

ma
. ••&

. 4

. 1

. i

. 16

. 4

. 6
. 4
. 2

1. 7

. 71

A
m

't

1
S3

Ml
71
530
18

i

SI

910,18

*2 Manufacturer!!.

School and Library Fund.

The following table gives the number of
lildren in each township and city in the

ounty, the apportionment of primary
ohool funds, and the library fund which
ccrues from the fines of justices' courts,
rincipally:

CITIKS AND TOWNSHIPS.

Lnu Arbor city
„ „ town.

ugusta
triil^cwater
tester
'reeilom

Jodl
.yndon

Muni'hestar
Northfleld

'llKtftfld
ialem
.Ill 1 IU •

iclo
Sharon
iuperior

Sylvan
Webster..
York.
Ypsilanti town
Ypsilanti city...

Total.

3,488
806
520
41H
307
NIC
80S
382
M
77
S76
32*
H43
556
(<7
M
44
878
24
57
37

167

K',85

$1,167 01
148 •:>
244 in
[88 '.'1
111 M
188 W
142 41
170 14
118 74
863 78
176 25
154 16
114 21
362 73
111 M
160 27
210 56
318 mi
107 63
m '•-<
178 18
7S8 37

»t>,402 79

i
$111 15

13 63
!» 27
18 00
18 71
25 U6
13 50
lti -M
in 88
34 63
lti 7S
14 67
10 H7
26 01
39 30
15 2o
20 04
30 35
10 25
25 50
II) 96
70 33

•575 41

List of Jurors.

Last Tuesday afternoon the following ju-
ors were drawn at the office of the county
clerk. Thuy will be summoned to appear
on the 2d day of June, at 10 o'clock A. M.:
Ann Arbor Town Andrew Mead

City, 1st dint Joseph J. tills
" a n d " A. J. Buchoz
« sd " Rout. V. UliiliMT

.„• Edwin 8. Butts,
irldBewater Eraatus M. LeKiiron
Joxler J°8' McUuiuuesa
,, ;, :, l,,u::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : :.. :..v^- i»v»-
^IT.\"T"!.\7"".T.7.V.V."" John Kress

Sharon
Solo
Superior
Sylvan

Webster
York

:::z:!.Km o
J ° h n Stabler

Jos. Goodrich
-" W m - M»rtln

J»«- M - Kelsey
Chus. Albiin-^tr:"rH.H.Brlnkerhoff

d " John N. Howland
2d

County Items.

MANCHESTER.
The bicycle has made its appearance and

surgeons are advertised for.
A number of the citizens of this place

propose taking in the national convention
at Chicago.

L. H. Bush has settled with the execu-
tors of his father's estate and received
$1,117.33.

All of the saloon keepers except eno are
said to have had their bonds approved by
the council.

A Baptist social was held at the resi-
dence of Jas. Weir, Thursday, p. in., and
a general good time enjoyed.

An incipie'nt fire near Charley Sandford's
barn was discovered and put out on Mon-
day of last week, before any damage was
done.

In Sharon John Schlicht is building a
new barn, while Geo. Osborn and Frank
Gillett are building additions to their barns.
It is understood that the High farm east
of the Center has been bought by Mr.Rowe,
of Detroit.

Prof. McMahon, of the Milwaukee,Wis.,
high Bchool, a former Sharon boy, and a
graduate of the university, has in press a
work on " Demosthenose and Political
Eloquence in Greece, translated from the
French, Greek and Latin."
J T h e Enterprise says: Wheat flour is
recommended as probably the best article
to throw over a fire caused by spilling and
igniting of keroseno. Flour is something
most always to he found in every house,
and it might be well enough to remember
this.

Rev. Mr. Gillman, of this place, recent-
ly delivered an anniversary address before
the I. 0 . O. F., at Maple Ilapids, and also
at that place the following Sabbath a. m.,
and in the evening lectured before tho
young people's temperance society.

According to the Enterprise, 27 of Man-
chester's citizens don't want the" streets
turned into a public pasture, and so peti-
tioned the council; while 75 citizens have
presented a remonstrance. That council
must now appreciate the " ragged edge "
business. Pride and love for good looks
of the place says "yes," but policy says
"no . " Policy generally wins.

STONY CREEK.

It's a £pod season for wind mills.
Mr. Peter Rogers has put up a " Storm

King."
Mr. Vandine's house has been much im-

proved by paint.
See Mr. Barr's " Royce " mowers and

reapers, they will suit you.
Dr. Cotton has left Stony Creek for

Clyde. JNo prtcw*. .... ,...,«,„
Mr. Heath is gradually (ailing, and suf-

fering much. Mr. Drake is no better.
The annual election of officers took place

with the Presbyterian society last Sunday.
The mail is brought three times a wenk

to Stony Creek now, through the enter-
prise of the p. in.

Revs. Dunning, Blum and Mime others
went from this place to hear Rev. Joseph
Cook at Ann Arbor.

W. E. Dunning has as complete a strain
of light Brahma fowls as can be found any-
where, and eggs so cheap that all can buy.

The third quarterly meeting of the
Methodist church was held last Sabbath,
the pastor officiating. There were several
accessions to the church.

YPSILANTI.
The "zealots" aud "plciades" jaw each

other at the normal.
The city debt is $5,000, and will be paid

February 1st, 1881, it is thought.
Prof. McLouth lectured upon " Galileo "

last Saturduy night at normal hall.
Clarence Bray has gone west to live.

Better health wanted with a new home.
Allen Buck goes to Cleveland in a few

days in the employ of the Cleveland pa-
per company.

W. I. Penniman has gone to Illinois to
see about his patent car coupler, and will
go from there to New York.

The thing is settled for sure this time.
The phoenix society di>eussed the advisa-
bility of re-nominating Gen. Grant, and
decided in the negative.

The young people, girls especially, have
been amusing themselves by ringing peo-
ple's bells and then "scooting" away to let
the people greet the open air. Bad prac-
tice.

Owen Fawcelt returned Lome last Wed-
nesday for a two weeks' rest. During his
stay he will appear with a company of
home talent at the opera house, it ia ex-
pected.

It is stilted that W. G. Vinton,of Detroit,
has purchased the Laiblo place, one of the
very finest suburban residences in this city,
and thinks of making it his home in the
future.

E. A. Bovee, of the fatuous Rosebud
Indian agency, arrived h»re last week. He
thinks that Maj. Newell will be reinstated,
as his successor is charged with intoxica-
tion too often.

V jisilantian: " A genuine curiosity may
be scon at Mr. Littlefield's, just east of the
city—an eyeless chicken, born without
even a place for eyes, but perfectly healthy
every other way."

Dr. Batwell, the recently re-elected city
physician, has served several years in the
position, and is much liked. O. G. La-
Rue, as superintendent of the poor, lias
also made a good officer.

The Commercial pays that Rev. E. Cur-
tip, formerly pastor of the Baptibt ohuroh,
in this city, but more recently of Green-
ville, has accepted the pastorate of the
Baptist church at Lapoer.

The woman's loan exhibition opened
yosterday afternoon, with a fair attendance,
and a most excellent display. The women
have worked faithfully and well in behalf
of this enterprise, and their efforts deserve
success. Don't fail to go and see it.

The good templar's social last Saturday
evening was entertained by Mr. W. B.
Clarke, who told those present what he knew
about the mammoth cave.of Kentucky. loo
oroam was served. To morrow night the
play "Off the Stage," by home talent, is
to be brought out.

Burglars entered the German Lutheran
church recently, purloined the altar cloth
aud other articles, and also broke open the
contribution box and appropriated its oon-
tentents. That cloven-hoofed individual
has the sacreligious scamps marked who
committed the deed.

The city raised by tax last year $12,900,
and received $2,500 into the treasury
through other sources. At the close of
the year there was $1,000 in the treasury
unexpended. Some of the city fathers
must have forgotten something. Money
in the treasury at the end of the year!
How perfectly preposterous 1

If all who are now engaged in soiling
liquid perdition pay the tax upon the busi-
ness, the sum of $11,000 additional will
have to bo raised by tax to meet the city's
current expenses for the year. By refer-
ence w tho liquor tax table in another
column, it will be seen that the saloons
have all paid in $2,560, which added to
the above makes $13,560, needed to run
the city for 1880.

Mayor Allen's inaugural is an excellent
document, but he oouldn't resist giving the
people just a little of the right kind of
taffy : " You are called upon to legislate
for a city famed for the quiet and good
order of its inhabitants, its energy and
business enterprise. There are few com-
munities where the citizens are so well
united in helping every enterprise that
promises good to the people. Such a
city needs little legislation. The law is a
"terror to evil doers" only, and we have few
such. Pass as few ordinances as possible
and see that these are obeyed."

The Ypsilantian says: "The new city of
ficera, like the council itself, are revamped
from the old. Frank Joslin, the clerk,has
made a good one for one, two, three,—a
long time, and will soon become so acous-
tomed to the position, that he will pine
away to a shadow when a successor is ap-
pointed, if ever one is. flihe work of the
office was very considerably increased upon
the last amendment of the charter, and
Joslin has carried out his duties in a busi-
ness-like and excellent manner. Charles
R. Whitman, city attorney, has acceptably
filled that position for one term."

DEXTER.

What has become of the sudden boom
Co. I ? has it collapsed again ?

Have you had the measles? If not,
come to Dexter and get them. We've got
lots of 'em, and some to spare.

0 . E. Hoyt, late publisher of the
Leader, sold his household goods last Tues-
day at auction, preparatory to going east.

T. C. Etchells met with quite a loss this
week, when on his way to Detroit. He
went to the city to buy goods and pay for
some, but when he got there he discovered
that he was minus his pocket-book and
$250. He thinks he lost it, having put on
a new suit of clothes with pockets not as
, ii>f. „ i.. • • i - <iu accus-
tomed to carry it.

Last Tuesday afternoon our village was
thrown into great excitement over a case of
poisoning. The facts, as your reporter has
been able to obtain are about as follows:
Mr. Lee Easton, lives about four miles
south from here. He came to town in the
morning and bought an ounce, as he called
for and supposed to have received, of fluid
extract of dandelion, from John Croarkin.
By some unaccountable mistake he was
given fluid extract of belladonna instead of
dandelion. Upon arriving home he took a
teaspoonful of the extract just before eating,
but before he got through with his dinner
he discovered that some one must have
made a big mistake. He immediately was
brought to town, and the doctors set to
work to save his life. When he came he
could not walk and speak but little. Most
of the doctors were out of town at the time.
Drs. Lee and Chase were the only ones that
•onld be found. They, with the assistance
of Mr. Easton'o frioc/U worked hard that
afternoon. Dr. Ziegenfuss came to their
assistance in a short time. The usual anti*
dotes were applied in addition to friction
and electricity, and the man was 6aved.
Drs. Lee, Zicgentuss and Chase stayed up
wilh him on Tuesday night, and on Wednes-
day the man felt like himself, only very
weak with some pains here and there.
His respiration went down to five per min-
ute about 8 o'clock, and life and death seem-
ed almost to balance each other at times.
Mr. Croarkin is a druggist of 20 years'
experience, and how he could have made
the mistake is inexplicable. Ho is usually
very careful, and says he never made a
mistake in his life that he knows of. The
bottles containing the belladonna and dan-
deliou stood together on the shelf, and by
some process his hand was guided to the
wrong one. As it is tbe mistake turned
out better than any one expected it would.
Should it have proved fatal the conse-
quences can not now be foretold. When
it is stated that from one to four drops is
the dose of belladonna, you will readily see
that a teaspoonful is too much.

WE OPEN THIS SPRING WITH A STOCK OF

NtlEIWOGliO OJD1S
Totally eclipsing, in assortment and variety, any thing

ever offered in Ann Arbor.

WE ASK YOU TO COME IN AND EXAMINE OUR IMMENSE DISPLAY.
STORE COMFLETELY FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST FABRICS.

Goods suitable for the wife of a Clergyman, Doctor or Lawyer. Goods suitable for the wife
of a Merchant, Banker or Professor. Goods suitable for the wife of a Mechanic,

Clerk or Tutor. In short, goods suitable for all classes and pockets.

Our Goods are Bought from the Leading: Houses in America at Prices flat Defy Competition.
Our Silks Satins, Velvets and Cashmeres are bought direct from the importers, hence the
reason for' our selling them. 20 to 25 per cent, cheaper than our neighbors. Remember that

success hinges upon the how, when and where to buy.

DON'T FAIL TO GET OUR PRICES.
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS.

&D ABEL.

Magazine Notices.

The International Review, for May, has the
following table of contents: Studies of Prim-
itive I'eople, Elle Roclu»—Paris; The English
language in Amerioa, Prof. J. L. Ijoansbury—
New liaveu; Open Scholarship; Skulls, Bialns
ami Souls,Thos. Dwlght—Boston; Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, Kay Palmer, M. U,—Newark, N.
J.; Victor Emanuel, Lugl Monti—Boston; The
Abuse of. the Ballot and its remedy, Hon.
Geo. W. Julian—Irvlngton, Ind.; Oovernment
Machinery, Albert Btlckney—New York; Con-
temporary Literature. 86 per year. Address
Messrs. A. B. Barnes A Co., Ill and 113 William
street, New York.

Llppincott's Magazine for May openB with
un Illustrated paper on Richfield Springs.
which gives some Interesting particulars about
Fenimore Cooper and Judge Nelson, whose
Urms lie wilhin an easy drive from Richfield.
A descendant of the famous novelist, Miss Con-
stance Fenimore Woolson, contributes to this
number a very quaint story entitled 'Miss
Qrlef." The first of a series of "Studies in the
Slums.'' by Mrs. Helen Campbell, gives an ac-
count of the mission In water Street. New
York. The concluding paper of Octave Than-
et'sable discussion of the condition of''English
Worklngmnu" deals with another social prob-
lem. "Tlie Hackwoods of Guatemala," are pic-
tured with both pen and pencil In Dr. Oswald's
" Huminerhuid (Mtetrhes," which are now draw-
Ing to a close. Nena Hturgls has an illustrated
article on "Ancient Maskers aud Modern Car-
ival." F. M.Osbourne gives an amusing ac-
count of a "Funeral In a Chinese t lshiDg Vil-
lage/' and Phe.be 1). Natt describes the methods
of instruction in the varlons "London Art
Schools'" and other article*. t4.00 per year.
Address J. B. Llpplncott & Co., Philadelphia,

P a "

Shan't I tilkr )i Hlu." I'llU
No, don't take it and run the risk of

mercurial poisons, but when bilious and
constipated get a box of the celebrated
Kidney-Wort, and it will speedily cure you.
It is nature's great remedy for constipation,
and for all kidney and liver diseases. It
aoti promptly on these great organs and so
re-tores strength and vigor.

Nothing is more charming to the eye
than clean, white linon of the tenderest
hue. AMKRICAN BALL-BLUB imparta it.
Ask your grocer. 985-988

Price within the reach or All.
Tie losl Popular Books Since Printing f a s Invented.

The full and complete lectures of

COL.U.Gr.INGERSOLL
No. i. Mistakes of MOMS. NO. a. Skulls.

No » Ghosts. No. 4. Hell. No. 5. Liberty of Man,
Woman and Child. No. 6. Gods. No. 7. Intellectual
Development. No. 8. Human Rights. No. 9. Here-
after. [S'o. 10. Religious Intolerance. No. 11. Here-
tics and Heresies. No. 11. Col. Ingersoll's Vindica-
tion of Thos. Paine. No. 13. Plea for Individuality
and Arraignment of the Church. No. 14. The Re-
ligion of Our Day. No. 15. Personal Deism Denied.
No 16 The Philosopher of Reason—Humboldt.

I I tK K S C E N T S E A C H .
Col. Ingersoll and His Chicago Critics.

A Lecture by the Kev. Jamee K. Appiebuu.
Price 15 Cents.

SBMCh Of Ch»rt«l SMWt r»rn«U at the Exposition Build-
' " " Chicago, February « . I**). Together with a

short Biography of his Life with Large Portrait
and Autograph on Cover Page. Price 10 cents.

Fan Betort of tie Or«d St-Unlon of Soliien md Sites of
tfcl llW w , h t : l d a t Chicago Nov. ta to 15, 79, in-
cludingall Speeches, aud thoseof Col. R. G. liiger-
soll Col. Win. Vials, Samuel L. Clemens (Mark
Twain's speech on Babies). Price 35 Cents.

"Life ud Trip Around tie World of Oon. Oriat." 15 Cents.
"Lilt Spawn of Soiitcr Zien Chiailer," and Biographi-

cal Sketch, with Large Portrait of Mr. Chandk-r

Oc^on0Len.r^7 «<»rSii. Tho Eeligion
one volume, by Thomas Paine. Price 2
Any of the
i At

g . in
homas Paine. Price 25 Cenu.

Any of the aboe sent post-paid uj>o« receipt of
price Agents wanted In every city.ii.dtowD. Lib-
eral Terms. Address, P. W. OAEEOLL,

101 Randolph Street Chicago, Ills,

LEGAL NOTICES.
Estate of George QrenviUe.

OTATB OF MICHIGAN, County of Waxhtenaw, »s.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County 61
Washtonaw, holden at the Probate Office, in ihe oity
of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the teventt day of
Mav in the year one thousand el^ht hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. Harrlman, Judge of
Prinb'the matter of the estate of QtOHJ (ir.nville,
deceased. William 8. Crane, the administrator, with
the will annexed, of said estate comes Into court,
and represents that he ie now prepared to render
his final account aa such administrator.

Thereupon it Is ordered tuat 1'riday, the fourth
day of June next, at ten o'clock in the loro
noon be assigned for examining ai.d allowing
.nM,»™inni »••'< > '̂i' "»'• aiLVkees, e^atees and
SSFft^iJfw of said deceaeed.ana 01.' „,.;?.,. ,^.0^13
intereaied in «»id estate, are required to appear HI a
sepeion ol said court, then to be holden at the Pro-

h Cibate Office, In iho City ol Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cauBe, if any there be, why the said
acconnt should not be allowed. And it is furtheraccount s t be allowed. Aud
ordered.that aaid administrator give notice to the
persons interested In eaid estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by cau -̂in:.'
a copy of this order to be published iu the Ann
Arbor Courier, a newispaper printed aDd circulating
In said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing. iA true copy.)

WILLIAM D. I1AKRIMAN.
Judge of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 986-98S

Estate of James O'Connor.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wauhtenaw, SB

At a session of the Probate Court for the County of
Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Omce, in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the tenth day ol May,
in the year one thousand eight hundred and eighty.
Present, William D. Ilarriman, Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of James O'Connor,
deceased. On reading and tiling the petition, duly
verified, of William F. Breakey, praying that he or
some otherjBuitable person may be appointed admin-
istrator of said estate.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Monday, the
seventh day of June next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate,
aie required to appear at a session of said court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office, In the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not he grant-
ad. And it Is further ordered, that said petitioner
give notice to the persons interested In said
of the pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thi'rcnf, hy TAiisIng a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in Tht Ann Arbor Courier, a DAWBpap6Z
printed and circulating in said county, thro
sive weeks previous to said day ol hearing. (A Lru
copy.) WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.
WM. O. DOTY. Probat* Register. 9StM»<ij

Notice to Creditors.
CTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, SB.
i o Notice Is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County ul Washtenaw, made on
the seventh! day of May. A. D. 1880, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to prtMDt
their claims against the estate of Thomas Smith,
late of said county, deceased, and that all cradltpn ol
aaid deceased are required to present their claims to
said Probate Court, at the Probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the eighth day of November next, and that
such claims will be heard before said Court on Satur-
day, the seventh day of August, and on Monday, the
eighth day of November next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, May 7th, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HAKKIMAN,

986-989 Judge of Probate.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATB OF MICHIGAN. Connty of Washtenaw,ss.
O Notice ie hereby given, that by an order of ill <• 1're-
bate Court for the County of Washtenaw. made on the
Dtnetecnth day of April, A. D. 1880, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to present
their claims against the estate of Thomas Walsh,
late of said county, deceased, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims
to said Probate Court, at the Probate Office In the
City of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the nineteenth day of October next,
and that such claims will be heard before said court,
on Monday, the nineteenth day of July, ami on
Tuesday, the nineteenth day of October next, at
ten o'clock In the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated Ann Arbor, April 19, A. D. 1880.
WILLIAM D. HAHKIMAN,

984-987 Judge of Probate.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATK OP MICHIGAN, County of Wnnhtcn«w,ss.
The undersigned having beeu appointed by the

Probate Court for said County, Commissioner* hi rr-
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and dennuiiU ol
all person* against the estate of Nathau Salyer,
late of said county, deceased, hereby give notice
that six months from date an' allowed, by order of aald
I*robftte Court, for creditors to present their c.lnimw
against the estate of said deceased, mid that they will
meet at the late residence of said deceased, in the
Township of Northfleld, in said county, on ihe Sat-
urday the seventeenth day 01 July, and on Monday,
the eighteenth day of October ne.\t, at ten o'clock
a. m., of each of said days, to receive, examine and
adjust said claims.

I)ated, April nth, 1S80.
HKLDKN W. SHl'KTLEFP
WILLIAM P. GROVES,
WILLIAM DOTY,

j-ColmmlHsionerp.
9S2 9S5

Estate of Gilbert Allen.
OTATK OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw, ss.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Wanhtenaw, holdou at the Probate Ofllce in the city
of Ann Arbor, on Satnrday, the seventeenth day of
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William U. llarrlman, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Gilbert Allen, de-
ceased. On reading and filing the petition, duly
verified, of Edward P. A lien, attorney lor w ldow and
heirs of deceased, praying that Fred O, Wood or
some other suitable person may be appointed admin-
istrator of the estate of said deceased.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Monday, the
seventeenth day of May next, at"ten o'clock In the
forunoou, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and all other persons interested in said estate, are
required to appear at a session of said court, then
to ho holden at the Probate Office, in the City ol
Ann Arbor, and show canse. If any there be, why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be Crant
ed. Aud it is further ordered, that said petitionet
give notice to the persons interested In saul 1
01 the pendency of said petition, and the bearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order lo lie pub
lishedin the Ann Arbor Courier, u newspaper primed
and circulating in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy.)

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register^ " B8>

B o o k a n d Jol t P r i n t i n g .

All klndH of printing and Job work will be
d o n e at. ' 1 ' H K ( ' o i ' K i K i t c i f f l i v I n b e t t e r NtyI t ' t a d
at oueaper ratea than at any other oiU".

MACK & SCHMID
Have Just Opened a Choice Assortment of Luppin's Celebrated

ALL-WOOL FABRICS
Which have the indisputable reputation of being superior in
wear, color, finish and fineness to any other of the kind made

in the world.
ITIomic Cloth,
Kh) ber Clolli,
ranii r- Hair Cloth,
Henrietta Cloth,
I i inn• •« • C l o t h ,
Patriclcnnc Cloth.

dc L'lnde,
• de Hlndou,

Caeliiiilre dc Ecoitae.

Orup <lc Alma,
l>rap <lc i;i<\
Crape Imperial,
Cram Lahore,
Merino Satin,
Camel'i Hair Grenadine,
Figured Raxna Grenadine,
Plaid Barege Ooria,
Ko}aline l*ekin,

S I L a n d SATXXT3.—The close buyers have long
since decided that nowhere in Ann Arbor can they buy Silks
and Satins for as little money as at Mack & Schmid's. De-
lighted crowds are daily attracted by the genuine great induce-
ments offered in COLORED and BLA.CK SILKS. Every
lady in Washtenaw Co. should embrace the opportunity for
buying a Black Silk Dress lower than she had ever before had
it offered to her. We will charge nothing for showing the
goods but, on the contrary, we will show them cheerfully to
anyone, and we make no boast in saying that if we do not
offer BLACK SILKS for any less price than any other
House in the State, then we will not ask anyone to buy them.

Special attention is called to the perfect light in which all our goods are exhib-
it, .i. 1....lit-s can buy of uo with Hie satisfaction and pleasure of perfectly SEMNU
Jttri wlut they are Ul VIXG. The Greatest Bargains of the day in all kinds of
Dress Ooodn. House-Keeping Goods are offered at the Popular and Progressive

ONE-PRICE CASH HOUSE OF

MACE & SCHMID.
FURNITURE AUD UPHOLSTERY.

Having changed my Manufactory into a Stock Company, I will sell

&M WITH OP FURNITURE
I XOW HAVE OM HAM)

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
For, notwithstanding Prices of Furniture are daily advancing, 1 will sell at much

lower prices than heretofore,

IN OUDER TO AVOID SHIPPING GOODS.

Real Estate Tor Sale.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wayne, SB.

In the mutter of the estate of Mary C. Gladwin,
!- Notice 's hereby given, that In pursuance

of an order granted to the undersigned, executor of
the last will and t< Biameni <>f siiid d< ceaoed, by the
Hon. Kd̂ 'ar 0 'adfe of I'rohate ol said
County of Wayne, mi the tenth day of February, A.
l>. 1SSJ'. there will be sold at public vendne, to the

the city or Ann uimr, in the
Oennty of Waktkenaw, m,.t state of Michigan, at the

mtrauce to ;!>'• c p u bouse Ln said city on
Saturday, the S9tn day of M:iy, A I). 1880, at two
o'clock l> >»• of s.nd day, ihe lollowinir described

.••-. to « it: Thi1 undivided one-third of th&
certain piece or panel m limd situate In the city of
Ann Arhor, Waahtenaw County, Michigan, and
known as t*emy-one tmrt one-half (81K) feet In
width off the north side of lot live (5) in block one
(l)sonth of Ilumn Btreet, In range four (I) east, In
the ciiy of Ann Arlxjr ; als" the Dae of tin- alley along
the in»t cud of lots five (o) and six (6) in said block
one ( I ) . '

Detroit, Aptil 12, 1S80.
>v IN II1KUI' G. SAWYBR, Executor.

MICHAEL HRKN.NAN, Attorney for Executor.
• B88

rslateuf Luke >V. lllodfjett.
(Jl'ATK or Miciiu.AN.CouuU of Washtenaw, us.

At ft session of Ihe Probate Court tor the County of
Wii^htruaw, holden uT tne Pta>bate office, in the city
ol Ann Arbor, ou i'uOBday tlio thirteenth day of
April, in the year pne thousand i-iu'M hundred and
eighty. Preaant, William D. Uarrini.ni, Judge of
Probate.

In the matter of tho estate of Luke W. Blodgett.
deceased. Worster lilodx.u. administrator ol i-aid
estate, comes into court aud re .• he IK
uow jireuared to reader his flnul account a» such
administrator.

T1.1 reupon it is ordered, thut Thursday, the
sixth day ol May next, at ten a'clock in the fore-
noon, lie awMmieit lor examining and allowing
such uccoui t. and fiat the hrir* at law i f eaid

• 1, and ull other person.- Interested Id waul
1 state, am required to appear at a session of
said court, tin-n tn lie luiliUn in the Probate Office,
tn the elty of Ann Arbor, in said county, and ihofc
cause, it any thera be. why the xud aocoont should
not lie allowed. Ahd it I* farther orterefl, that
'aid ailiiiinisiruuir nive notice to the p

Of the pendency of wild
account, and the Hearing thereof, by cauriiiK aOOM
o! this order to be puMi-hed in tliu Ann Arbor l''-nr-
i«r, a atnrapapar primed and droulesttag In lab)
connty, two successive weeks previous to said day
of hearini;. (A true copy.)

W1U.IAM D. 1IA1UJIMAN,
•Indite of i'rohate.

\\ SI. >:. l.l.TY, I'rohale RctfstOr. K75-97S

Chancery Notice.

STATK OP MICHIGAN—The Circuit Court for the
County of Washtenaw, in chancery. Freder-

ick D. Jenkins, complainant, vs. Eliza A. McDonald,
defendant.

At a fesdlon of said court, holdeo at tbe Court
House, in the city of Ann Arbor, on WedDc»«»y, the
iweiity-firat day of April, A. ». 1SS0,

nt, the lion. Gouverneur Morris, Circuit
Jndn.

Bill of Complaint in this cauie having been fllod
on the nin h day of April, A. D. 1*80; and It low
satisfactorily appearing lo^his coort, upon due proof
by nfflda\it, thin the defendant In thin cause, fc.Hi*
A. McDonald, resides out of tnin state, and la a resi-
dent of the State of Texas ; ou motion of Bradley
P. Ciranger, solicitor, and of counsel for the coav
pluinanl, it is ordered that the said defendant, Bllaa
A. McDonald, appear and answer the bill of complaint
in this cause, witiiu three months from the dale of
Ihis order.

GOUYKUNEUR MORRIS,
Circuit Judge.

H. P. ORANSIB,
Solicitor, and 01 Counsel for the Complainant.

S 6 9 »

Estate of Joshua 6. Lelaml.
QTATK OK MICHIGAN,County of Washtenaw.aa.

At a session of the Probate Court for the County ol
Washtenaw. holden at the Probate Office, In the City
of Ann Arboi, on Monday, the twenty-sixth day ot
April, in the year one thousand eight hundred and
eighty. Present, William D. Harriinan, Judjie of
Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Joshua G. I.eland,
d. Charles II Worden executor of the last

will and testament of said deceased comes into
court and represents that he is now prepared to
render his final account as such executor

Thereupon it is ordered, that Friday, the fourteentn
day of May next, at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon, be assigned for examining and allowing sucn
account, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
|aw of said deceased and all other persons Interested
in said estate, are required to appear at a session 01
said court, then to be holden at toe Probate office, m
the city of Ann Arbor.in said county,and show cau«.
If any there be, why the said account should not f«
allowed.

Aud it Is further ordered, that said executor
(five notice to the persons interested in aald esUW.
of the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be_PaIr
lisliwliu the Ann Arbor Courier,*newspaper prin'eu
and ctrcmlatlna in .-aid county, two successive wee*»
previous to said day of hearing. (A true copy).

WILLIAM D. IIAKKIMAN,
Judge of Probatf.

WM. (1. DOTY. Probate Re-ister. 984-98»

A l l kiuilN o f B o o k - H i n d l D K d o n e
Tbe Courier office • • ethort notice.

a t



FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1880.

Cloalne »»«» Opening of Hal In.

Malls leaving Ann ArlM>r, East and Went, will
•close as follow* :

UOIN'l WKST.
iirov Mall *:W "• fn-
rbruugh and Way Mail K):S0 a. m.and 4:50p. in.
vv»y Mall between Anu Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 p . m .
Jblcago and bejond <:30 P. tn.

OOINO EAST.
(letrolt pouch • 8:30 a. m.

flirouijli ami Wiiy M:iU.....J0:'.J3 a. iu., 4:o0 p. in.
Eastern Mai 1M distntjiHtxl a tBand 10 a. MI., IS

ni ami tM p. u>.
Western M..,. distributed at 6:30 p .m.
Chicago Mail dihtrllmled at 8 a. m.
iaukwm Mall and Way Mail between Jack-

«ou and Ann Arbor distributed at 11 a. m.
Mull by Toledo Railroad .1.>.-,.•* at 11:10 a . m .
Jtotado K.-ulniiul Mail ilistnlmloil at 8:00 a. III.

except Saturday evening, wnen it Is distrib-
ute.! before tin- oflloeoloaw.

The mail to Wliilnioro Lake, Webster and
Brighton leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat-
urdays at i> a. in., aud Is received from these
places Mondays, Wednesday! and Kridays at
four o'clock p. in. CliAS. <i. CLARK, P. M.

Traveler*' Guide.

Trains arrive and depart from the Michigan
neutral Depot in this city as follow*:

T R A I N S EAST.
Atlantic Express 2.05 a.m.
Night Kxpreas B.46 a. m.
larksou .WniiimodaUou 8.45a. in.
Grand Rapids Express 1U.35 a. m.

^ ^ ^
T R A I N S WKST.

Mull 8.40 a.m.
Dav Express 11.00 a.m.
tiraml llaplds Express 5.20 p.m.
jaekaon Kxpreas 7.35 p. m.
Evening Express ,?•&*• m -
Pacific Express 11.20 p. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, which is
fifteen miuutes slower than Ann Arbor lime.

of The Cnurli-r, who have
at the Probute Court, w i l l

O rriiiK-Mt JIMIL1'1 l larr iman to
their I'liiil int: to thin olllce.

LOCAL.

Prof. Wilsey has opened a branch music
store at Dexter.

Wm. Turner won the billiard cue at the
tournament last week.

John Reynolds, an English mesmerist,
at the opera hyuse Monday evening.

The monthly shoot of the Ann Arbor
schutzenbund takes place next Monday.

A new ten cent buss has been put on
the course. A brand new, handsome vehi-
cle.

The Miunis' orchestra dancing school
closes with a hop to-night at the armory
hall. j

A coffin was fished out of the river last
Sunday near the old May bee pi ice by Geo.
Bull.

We understand that evening services will
be discontinued in the Unitarian church for
the present.

And now the board of health desires
some desks to tile away the rapidly accum-
ulating papers.

The prettiest knowu way to trim a ladies
hat is to placo it on a trim head over a
handsome face.

The Vandewarker store on Main street,
is to be occupied by John Kock with a
stock of furnituie.

Due Harry Doyden is wanted for the
theft of a hone and carriage from Michael
Cooley, of Webster.

The German tinging society, Mscnner-
chor, had a very pleasant social Wednesday
evening, at their rooms.

A social haa been organized by Miss
Ella Hill having in c'uutcmplation advance-
ment in the French language.

A concert is to be given at armory hall
Thursday- evening of next week by the
young men's musical society.

Rev. Dan. It. Shier will speak upon the
constitutional amendment at Moorcville,
next Sabbath, at 3 o'clock p. m.

"The moonlight nights have come,
The lovlngest of the year.
The Kallaut beau rides out. with his girl,
Aud pours tally iu her ear."

We should have been pleased to have
seen the top half of this week's Ypsilanti
Sentinel. The bottom half came to us all
right.

D. Henning is having a new apple house
erected upoo the site of the one destroyed
by fire a year or two since, near the M. C.
depot.

The temperance meeting at the opera
house will be addressed by Mrs. Marian B.
Baxter, from Charlotte, next Sunday after-
D0OD- _ _ ^ ~ _ _ _

Myron H. Webb, of Saline; John Cook,
of Chelsea; and Randall Schuyler, of
Milan, have been drawn as United States
jurors.

The horse of O. B. Schuyler ran away
Wednesday last near the depot, making
pretty fast time, but not injuring things
very bad.

A new sidewalk is being built around the
German M. K. Church, corner of Division
and Liberty streets. A much needed im-
provement.

The Evening New9 locates the new bridge
now being erected iu this city, over the
"Hudson river." Not quite so far east,
if you please.

Don't forget the temperance rally in this
city on Friday of next week, at the opera
house. All the faithful will gather in
their strength.

»e»
If a female, or any other individual,

don't give his or her age truly and prompt-
ly to the census taker, he or she in liable
to be fined $100.

Firemen's park was re-opencd for the
summer last Sabbath. Aids. A. D. Besi-
mer and Herman Hutzel made speeches
upon the occasion. .

Those attending the Evening News ex-
cursion will be treated to $500 worth of
fireworks on the summit of Mt. Washing-
ton, on or about the 13th of July.

"To fuse, is to die! " shouts the Neway-
go Tribune, of the greenback party. From
what we have noticed of the elections re-
cently, guess they must have fused.

Prof. T. P. Wilson's address before the
reform olub last Sunday was not only an
interesting one, but unusually instructive,
and showed much study and research.

Someone has sa'ld a miss " is as good as a
mile." Now, who ever heard of any one
squeezing a mile?—[Wheeling Sunday Leader.

Yes, but we've squeezed a miss a good
many miles, haevn't we, pard?

The notice of the board of health in an
another column will be most excellent
reading for some of our citizens who are
negligent about cleaning up their premises.

E. Treadwell and Noah W. Cheever,
executors of the estate of Hiram Arnold,
have appealed to the circuit court from the
settlement made by the judge of probate.

Rev. E. O. Haven, formerly chancellor
of Michigan University, was elected bishop
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at the
general conference, at Cincinnati, Wednes-
day.

In glancing around the city we see that
it is quite extensively billed for the Miller's
International Exposition at Cincinnati,
Ohio, which opens May 31st and closes
June 26th.

The residence of Frank Howard, on
Catharine street, adjoining the Samuel
Sutherland homestead, is already enclosed.
The workmen have made rapid time in its
erection.

Christmas has been decided by the courts
to be a legal holiday under the statute.
The case was brought up by a liauor deal-
er who was arrested for keeping his saloon
open that day.

Last Saturday while Mr. Godfrey, a man
some 80 years of age, who lives in Pitts-
field, was in an apple tree trimming the
limbs, he slipped and fell to the ground
and dislocated his shoulder.

"A rain as was a rain," commenced de-
scending last Monday at about 1:30 a. m.,
and continued throughout the day at in-
tervals. It made vegetation come forward
with a hop, skip and jump.

On a vacant lot in the eastern portion of
the city is .a sign reading: "This lot for
sale—inquire within." Now the question
is how far in will a fellow have to go to
obtain the desired information?

•-•-•
The new dwellings of Henry McMaster

and Miss Kearney, the first a frame, the
second a brick, are being rapidly completed.
They will add considerably to the good
looks of Bowery street when finished.

Geo. Kellett, a workman at the agricul-
tural works, injured his arm quite severely
one day last week, and afterward poisoned
the same by bathing it in unclean water.
He is reported somewhat recovered at
present.

The farmers of Ann Arbor town, accord-
ing to supervisor Foster's report, harvested
73,648 bushels of wheat from 3,363 acres,
which made an average of 21.53 bushels
per acre. There were 27 births and 17
dt aths reported.

— — • — • • •

The " Every Saturday " published at
Detroit, has the " colly wobblers" occasion-
ally. We account for it on the ground that
its owner and publisher is influenced by his
relationship to one of the great legal lights
employed by Douglas & Co.

Acquatic sports, it is said, are to be re-
vivified in this city this summer, and who
knows but a Showacemmette crew is lying
dormant among us! only awaiting the
magic touch of the oar o'er the raging
waters of the placid Huron—mill dam.

The subject of Will Carleton's lecture, to
be given on the 21st for the benefit of the
reform club and pioneer society, will be
"the causes and cures for intemperance."
His subject for the 22d is not given. The
lectures are to be given in Hill's opera
house.

The Orchard Lake military academy boat
dub have purchased of Prank Hangsterfer
the barge formerly owned by the Ann Ar-
bor boating club.

A runaway on Miller avenue Wednes-
d»y wrecked a wagon badly to which it was
»tt»ched. The horse was the property of
Mr. Van Nostrand.

Two communications respecting Rev.
os. Wiley, are unavoidably crowded out

of this issue, together with other matter,
ffhi«h will appear nrxt week.

The ladies' library association will have
• social meeting at the house of Israel
"*ll. Washtenaw avenue, next Monday
evening. Music and readings.

•A- gravel and freight train got mixed up
so»« way, a t Geddes-, last week Wednes-
' •'>' Several cars were damaged slightly
a"« tr«i0H delayed a few hours.

Sunday afternoon last the Hamburg re-
wm club was addressed by Mr. J. W.
£»>«, of Scio, and Messrs. Esalinger, C.
Bo*lan and Gidley of this city.

t] |
Tb° funeral of J. C. Burkhardt, whose

s
eceMe W M noticed last week, was attended

' Murday afternoon by a large concourse of
"ends and relative*. He wan a member

• 'he mutual benefit association of De
iro", we are informed.

A lively runaway occurred Tuesday a. m.,
on Huron street, up which the team—two
horses with a two-seated carriage attached
—ran to Division, up Division to Wash-
ington, down Washington to Main, where
they were stopped, and no harm done par-
ticularly.

J. C. Bontecou, Dan. R. Shier, Judge
R. E. Phinney, Mrs. O. B. Schuyler and
others, will speak at the county temper-
ance convention next Friday. A basket
picnic will also be held and an enjoyable
time generally be had. Come along I I t
will do you good.

The air is redolent with apple blossoms
and spring flowers, while the beautiful
green, which once more covers the earth
and trees, combines to make these May
days delightful. But few cities can boast
of as handsome streets and yards, as fair
Ann Arbor, either.

Frank, a little son of Martin Seabolt,
who lives the second door north of this of-
fice, while walking with his father on the
foot-path of the mill dam last Sabbath af-
ternoon, accidently stumbled and fell in,
but was rescued by his father with only a
thorough wetting.

The latest thing in mutual benefit insur-
ance is the formation of a company at De-
troit, to be known as the "good Samaritan
mutual association." It is to be composed
of women only; to be governed by six
trustees ; and to insure for $1,500 and $1,-
000 according to ages.

The city band discoursed sweet music for
the many listeners upon the streets near
the court house last Wednesday evening.
They also went to the 5th ward on Thurs-
day evening and gave them an open air
concert. The band is to take part in the
decoration day services.

A little two-year-old named Walter Law-
rence was found floating in a cistern by his
mother, last Saturday, at their residence,
corner of Main and High streets. The
mother drew him out, and by hard labor
and a physician's skill, he was brought
back to life. A narrow escape.

Rev. J . T. Sunderland, pastor of the
Unitarian church of this city, and Prof.
P. T. Wilson, of the homeopathic depart-
ment of the university, are down for ad-
dresses upon the programme of the Unita
rian conference, to be held in Kalamazoo
on the 17th, 18th and 19th inst.

There is said to be a man at Luray, Va.,
who became convinced, when young, that
kissing was wicked, because Christ was
betrayed with a kiss. He resolved never
to kiss anybody. He has been married
twenty years, and is the father of eleven
children, but has never kissed his wife or
one of his offspring. If this story be true,
the man's wife ought to make him kiss
the broomstick.

The old house, No. 50 Washington
street, on a lot belonging to Prof. Perry,
has been sold to parties who are trundling
it away. We understand that Prof. Perry
expects soon to erect an elegant residence
upon the lot, which will be an improve-
ment to that portion of our city.

Ann Arbor typographical union No. 154,
elected the following officers Thursday eve-
ning of last week: president, his. P>.
Saunders; vice-president, C. G. Cook;
seoretary, Edward Pierce ; treasurer, Rob-
ert Shannon; soarg. nt-at-arms, J . Green ;
delegate to the international union, C. G.
Cook.

Henry \^entworth officially notifies the
public that all who desire to attend the
national republican convention, at Chicago
June 2d, will be permitted to purchase ex-
cursion tickets at the rate of two cents per
mile each way, for all trains May 31, June
1st and I'd, limited to return until the 5th
inclusive.

The sum of f 50 has been donated annu-
ally by Dr. J. N. Eckles, of San Francis-
co, to the homeopathic college, to be ex-
pended in any manner the authorities
might choose. It has been decided to ex-
pend the same as a nucleus for a museum,
to be known as the Eckles museum of
pathological and anatomical specimens.

Open cisterns are but death traps for
children. In less than one week we have
noticed the death of three children in differ-
ent sections of the state through falling
into cisterns and drowning, while a narrow
escape of a little one, spoken of elsewhere,
brings the thing pretty near home, and yet
parents will be criminally negligent about
this danger.

The Ypsilanti Sentinel insinuates that
there is nothing left of the reform club
of thaj, city but a wreck. Perhaps it went
to pieces as many have in other cities, by
a peculiarly fatal disease known as too much
clique. It is sure to be fatal if it strikes
any organization of the kind, no matter
how grand the object or how worthy the
membership.

The meeting of the ladies' library asso-
ciation held on May 3d was adjourned un-
til May 17th, when it will be held in the
parlor of the Presbyterian church at 3
o'clock p. in. Although notice of the
previous meeting was sent to nearly 200
ladies, but 26 were present. It ig hoped
a much larger number will be abk: to at-
tend the adjourned meeting.

The sandstone out of which the court
house is in part constructed is being badly
demoralized by exposure to tho elements.
Especially is this so upon the north side,
where some of the stones seem to be dis-
solving almost. The finish is fast disap-
pearing from the surface, and unless some-
thing checks the disintegration there may
be danger to the structure. Why is this
so?

Isaac N. S. Foster had a prize last Fri-
day which he was displaying to his friends,
in the shape of an eel about two ftet in
length, which his son George had caught
the night previous in the Geddes pond,
below the city. Some three or four years
ago the fish commissioners placed 5,000
eel fry in the Ilurou river at this place,
and this is supposed to be one of them.
"Bobbin' for eels" will be a pastime for
the boys hereafter.

Mr. R. Townseud, of Superior, has a
Spanish mrrino ram, three years of age,
that sheared the extraordinary fleece of
34 i pounds this year. His first fleece
weighed 19} poaniK and the second 32
pounds, making a total of 85} pounds for
the three years. The growth of the last
fleece was 20 days less than one year.
Mr. T. refers to Wm. Bush, Arthur Cov-
ert, Geo. Campbell and John Young for
proof, if any disbelieve the statement.

Judge llarriman informs us that the
new insane hospital at Pontiac is filled to
overflowing with patients, and that to ac-
commodate the new cases the private pa-
tients have to be discharged. The build-
ing was erected to accommodate 550 pa-
tients, and 650 are now being cared for
there. I t will not be many years before
the state will have to erect another new
asylum for the insane, so rapid»is the in-
crease.

Will some one posted on the subject,
please tell us why a woman driver pays no
attention to pedestrians, but drives ahead
to the peril of men, women and children
who may happen to be upon street cross-
ings or in front of their vehicle? You
rarely see a woman driver "slow u p " a
horse to let a person pass, while the man
driver who does not do so is the exception,
not the rule. If you never have noticed
this fact, note it in the future.

Who says Ann Arbor isn't becoming
famous throughout Europe? We recently
noticed the frequent applications from
the old country for agencies for Dr.
Dr. Chase's receipt book, and now comes
E. J. Knowlton, who last Monday r<-
ceived a cablegram from Hamburg, Ger-
many, ordering 13 of bis universal baths.
He had previously shipped seven to the
same destination, making 20 in all this
month, sent direct to Germany.

On Friday evening the 14tb, Miss Ella
June Meade will give one of her powerful
and deservedly popular readings in uni-
versity hall. Miss Meade appears under
the auspices of the literary adelphi of the
university. The object of the entertain-
ment, which is to assist the society in mak-
ing sorrie much needed improvements in
their hall, the excellence of it, and the
low price of admission, 25 osnts, should
draw a full house. Tickets at Andrews'.

Circulars have been sent to all those in
the county engaged in the "wine, beer and
spirit trade," requesting them to meet at
the opera house in this city, on Friday, the
14th, to-day, at 10 o'clock a. m. The pur
pose is to effect a county organization to
act in concert with the Michigan liquor
dealers protective association. The circu-
lar ends with this appeal: " If you do
not want the temperance fanatics to wipe
your business out of existence, turn out to
this meeting!!! "

The Chippewa County News says: "Pro-
fessor M. W. Harrington, of the astro-
nomical observatory of the state university,
at Ann Arbor, wishes to procure all the
information he can relative to the torna-
nadoes, old and new, which have occurred
in Michigan. In the early days of the
Sault a fearful cyclone passed over the
place, doing much damage. Perhaps some
of our old citizens who were witnesses of
the same could accommodate Prof. Har-
rington with valuable information regard
ing it." ^

The Shiawassee American after quoting
from the COURIER respecting the sad mis-
fortune of its editor, lion. John N. Inger-
soll, says: "The above article, though it
may not be entirely refuted, is the worst
showing of the case, but it is very gratify
ing to receive the expressed sympathy of
so many friends. We still hope for the
best and shall continue the publication of
tho paper in tho old beaten path we have

heretofore followed. The loss of sight will
not entirely debar us from editorial labor,
and we hope to do as good and effective
work in the coming campaign as we have
in the years gone by." It is gratifying to
bear these brave and hopeful words. If
we looked upon the darkest side, it was
from fear of tbe worst and not from other
motives. _ _ _ ^ _

Last Wednesday morning a son of J. D.
Kief, of Manchester, named Addison D.,
was brought before Judge llarriman, who
granted an order of commitment to the in-
sane asylum at Pontiac. He is but 14
years old, and has formerly been employed
in the store of W. H. Pottle, of Manches-
ter, as a clerk. About two weeks since
symptoms of insanity began to develop,
and he has been gradually growing worse
since. The case seems to be a very sad
one, but hopes are entertained of the dis-
ease being only temporary.

Oh, dear! what next? A scientific
writer gives it as his opinion, and a positive
fact, that tomatoes contain all the elements
of calomel, and " that he has known them
to salivate persons 1 " If that be true,
then we say, let 'em salivate I yes, we re-
peat it, sir, let 'em salivate ! for we propose
to eat them as long as our appetite contin-
ues in the same channel it does at present.
There will be death lurking in the rutabaga
next, while lettuce and cabbage leaves will
have to grow with the skull and cross bones
interwoven upon their succulent leaves.

All who are friendly to the cause of tern
perance, and especially those who are earn-
estly desirous of a more general dissemina-
tion of knowledge of the effect of alcohol,
will be pleased to learn that the W. C. T. U.
of the university, have placed several
volumes on the subjeot of temperance on
the shelves of the general library, and will,
from time to time add to the numbers. It
is the purpose of the committee to procure
the best thought as far as possible. The
subject is treated from the stand points of
political economy and physiological science,
as well as morals, as will be seen from the
titles of the books: Hargreave's Our
Wasted Resources ; Pitman's Alcohol and
the State ; Hunt's Alcohol as a Food and
Medicine; and Dr. B. W. Richardson's
celebrated Canton Lectures on Alcohol.
Several English books are expected soon.
Lists will be found on the bulletin board
of the library.

Tournament day, as the students have
termed the day set aside by thorn for field
sports, occurs to-morrow, at the fair
grounds. There will be both a morning
and afternoon programme, and the thing
bide fair to be successful as far as the main
object goes, that is, rare sport and athletic
excellence. The following programme will
be carried out:

MORNING SESSION. a. in .
10 Mile walk 9 00
1 Hour go as you please 9 05
Standing broad Jump 9 10
Running long Jump _ 9 80
Running high Jump 9 45
Hop step and Jump ~ 10 00
Boxing 10 15
Side hold and collar and elbow wrestling..,10 80
Throwing sledge 10 45
Throwing base ball - . 11 00
1 mile run 11 15
Turning pole _ 11 80
Wheelbarrow race—Chronicle and Uni-

versity editors 12 00
Sack race 12 15
Three-leged race 12 80

AFTBBNOON SESSION. p . 111.
Indian club swinging 2 00
100 yard dash 2 15
1-4 mile run 2 30
Fencing. 1, preliminary exercises; 2, Cla-s

evolutions; 8, class fencing; 4, contest
for prize „ « 2 45

Drop kick 8 :«)
Glass ball shooting 8 45
Rugby foot-bali game—literary depart-

ment vs. medical and pharmacy 4 30

The fire department of our city seems to
be in about such a state at present as the
stomach of a person the third, or fourth
day out on the ocean for the first time—in
ralher an unsettled condition. The mem-
bers didn't relish the resolution passed at
the last council meeting, depriving them of
all remuneration, and on that account de-
fiance hook and ladder company resolved
to disband, unless some understanding was
arrived at, We are told that at a meet-
ing of the committee on the fire
department of the common council,
and a committee of firemen reoently, at
the leaidence of chief engineer Smith,
an arrangement was substantially agreed
upon that all firemen in service at an ac-
tual fire should receive 75 cents each for
the same. Howthiswillwork.orhow much
of a saving it will be to the city over the
old method of paying each $5.00 per year,
remains to be seen, and will undoubtedly
depend somewhat upon the number of
fires occurring annually, as the department
numbers about 140 members. There is
some talk, we understand, of a thorn"*1*
roorgamauuon of the department upon an
entirely new basis. However that may be,
it will be exceedingly difficult to ever obtain
better or more efficient workers than the
Ann Arbor fire department has been in the
past. Of course some new arrangement
will doubtless be necessary when the
steamer arrives, but we doubt if the city
will ever see a department superior to the
"boys who have run with tho machine"
for the past few years. It is certainly
something of a question just what should
be done, and one that needs careful consid-
eration and deliberate action. Just how to
run the thing the most econmically and
still retain the efficiency of the department,
id something which the proper officials will
have occasion to deliberate upon.

Personal Motes.

Geo. Fuller has been visiting friends in
Detroit, recently.

Prof. W. J. Cooker, of Adrian spent last
Sabbath in the city.

N. H. Pieroe is visiting his brother at

CoopersviTle, Ottawa Co.
Muss Clara Wheeler expects t oreturn to

Ann Arbor in a few days.
Prof. E. Olney, of the university, is to

visit Saratoga, N. Y., soon.
Ex- Co. Treasurer Gensley returned Sat

urday last from a trip to Ohio.
Mr. D. W. Russ, of South Bend, is vis-

iting his sister, Mrs. Dr. P. B. Rose.
The owner of Cook's hotel and the Mil-

len homestead, Mr. K. Packer, of N. Y.,
is in the city.

B. J. Billings, of Chelsea, was in the
city last Friday, and Dr. Frothingham oper-
ated on his eyes.

Mr._F. W. Stock, of Hillsdale, was in
the city last week consulting a physician
relative to health.

Hon. John J. Robison, of Sharon, was
in the city on business last Tuesday. Just
as rabid a democrat as ever.

Wm. Karberg, formerly with I. L. Grin-
nell of this city, has gone to Columbia
ville, Ohio to engage in the sewing machine
business.

The friends of J . B. Arms, of Wobster,
who has been unable to be out of doors for
some little time, will be pleased to learn
that he is convalescing.

Rev. Dr. Cocker is to .spend the coming
summer in Europe, we are informed, and
is to sail for England on the 2d of June
next, having secured passage on the Beth-
nea.

Rev. Theo. Thorward, formerly pastor
of the German M. R. church of this city,
but for the past nine months located at
Indianapolis, Ind., arrived in this city last
Monday, and will exchange pulpits next
Sabbath with Rev. C. Helwig, of this city.

Col. Crawford, whose family resides in
this city, left for Japan last Monday. He
holds a government position, in charge bf
Japanese railroads, at a salaty of $10,000
per year.

University Items.

Prof. Tyler was in Detroit the first part
of the week attending the republican con-
vention.

Remember that to-morrow is field-day.
The exercises will take place on the fair
grounds both morning and afternoon.

The juniors have decided to appear in
public shaded by plugs. Won't some of
them look funny under their tall tiles !

Prof. Steere delivered a lecture in North-
ville Friday evening, on Formosa. It was
for the benefit of the high school there.

Some of the citizens of Detroit are mak-
ing arrangements for a banquet which will
be given to President Angell before his de-
parture.

Miss Meade will give readings at the
hall this evening for the benefit of the
adelphi literary sooiety. The proceeds will
help to pay for their piano.

Tbe invitations for the reception to be
given at the Psi Upsilon Chapter house on
Wednesday evening, May 26, have just ap-
peared and are very elegant.

A junior made the statement the other
day in one of the classes in English history
that George III when insane, was depriv-
ed of all social enjoyment, such as#knife,
fork and razor.

Last Friday evening Prof. Harrington
gave his astronomy class a chance to dis-
cover comets with the large telescope. Up
to date we have not received a report as to
how many were caught.

The challenge received by the sopho-
more class, was rejected last week because
the class had formerly resolved to play by
Rugby rule's and with eleven men on a side,
and the challenge was to play class to class.

The homeopathic hospital, after some
trouble, at last has a name. Prof. Frank-
lin objected to its being called tho homeo-
pathic hospital, so the sign will read
homeopathic free dispensary and hospital.

The officers recently elected by the S. L.
A. had to go down into their pockets to
pay for a supper, in order to satisfy the
rapacities and to fill the capacities of the
old board. The banquet came off Friday
night.

Mr. Lederle, of Stevens Institute of
Technology, a brother of Mr. Lederle in
the junior class, spent Saturday evening in
the city. He returned to Detroit Sunday
morning and will immediately go upon the
lake survey.

The pharmies amuse themselves between
recitations by lassoing gophers. It is done
in this way: A noose is made with a piece
of string and put around the hole of some
gopher, then the enterprising hunter goes
off to a little distance and when the little
fellow sticks his head up out of the hole
the string is pulled and the game is caught.

DIED.

RAMSEY—In thin city, May 11, of congestive
chill*, HANNAH, wife of Wm Ramsey and daughter
of Mrs. Wm. Wulllutrton, aged 21 years.

Business Locals.

We direct attention to the invitation of
M. S. Smith & Co., the leading Detroit
jewelers and dealers in gems, in our adver-
tising columns to-day. Our readers who
visit Detroit should* not fail to call at the
establishment of Messrs. Smith & Co.
Their display of gems is alone sufficient to
repay a visit. All who call on them are
sure to meet with a cordial welcome,
whether the object of the visit is to pur-
chase or not.

To iii> Friends and Patrons:
I have now In stock n Great

Variety of Menu' and Boys' Cloth-
ing, IHCIIK' and Bojs' Hats and
Caps, and I know it will be
to your interest to make your
purchases of me. I am deter-
mined to move a good many
goods this Spring and Summer
and have made prices that will
insure It. As I slated in my ad-
vertisement last Winter, there
was no excuse for high prices
that was so much talked of by
some, and already there is be-
ginning to be a decline in prices.
Since my return home, I have
made some heavy purchases at
from TEN to TWEXTY per cent,
less than they were bought for
earlier, hence my absence -was a
benefit to me fin"--1-"/ "» »*«••
u* »»••* "fully. I candidly believe
I am selling suits from "»o cents
to !•.'.".oo each less than any other
House in the State of Michigan,
and Hats from 25 cents to $1.00
less each. I have opened a
Branch In Dexter, for a short
time, as an outlet for the heavy
piircha«cs I have been making
recently. Don't think of buying
a cent's worth until you have
seen my stock.

JOE T. JACOBS,
The Clothier.

ANN A R B O R M A R K E T ,

We shall give especial attoutluii to the weekly cor-
rection of this market report.

OFPICK or THE ANN ARBOR COURIER, (
ANN AHBOB, May 14, 1880. (

White Wheat »1 00® 1 06
@ i '&Hour, V 1LHI lt>e

Corn Meal, boltod. per 100 IDS 1
Corn, f) ba

b
Hay
Potatoes, V bu
Beans, tf bu
Butler.tftt)
B f doz

M l 1 00
@ 25

32® 84
00@14 00

itok l as
© is
a »
© 7

Apples, V bu 1 00@ 1 15
Dried Apples, V •> <
Dried Peaches 16®
Maple s iu-:ir (c.
Cheese <>
Dried beef, V tt> « .
Ham,?ltt> 8< >
Chickens
Turkeys 81

Tallow us 0'4
Clover Seed ^ b u 3 75@ 4 50
Timothj Seed ft bn 3 00® 3 25

i

D R E S S M A K I N G ,

DONK AT REDUCED PRICES.

SUITS MADE FOE $ 3 . 0 0 AND UP.
9IISH C. I l l t l C K K H ,

NO. 37 S. MAIN STREET, SECOND FLOOR.

R SALE OR RENT.

A HOUSE AND TWO LOTS,
in the second ward, one block from Main atreet,

Enquire of

988-»«4 C. KITSON.

"POR SALE.
I have a good FLOURING HILL of four run of

stone, that I will sell or exchange for property In
Wasutenaw County.

w i n • RICE A. BEAL.

FOR SALE.

A Farm of twenty-one acreH, with a good dwdltiur
bouse on it, one mile from city city limit*. Enquire

965tf At THK COURIER OFFICE.

FOR EXCHANGE.

I have a farm of 100 acres In the western part of the
State, valued at |e,000, which I will exchange for Ann
Arbor City property. RICE A. BSAL.

MONEY TO LOAN.

At seven por cent. Security must be on flrnt-
CIHUS funnn in thin county, ur city property in Ann
Arbor In central and denlrftble localities.

.J. il A. SESSIONS, Attorney.
9o9tf OflMOOt. Main Mid Huron wN., np-HUilr*.

OO0VIE TO T H E

STAR CL0THI1TG HOUSE
FOR YOTJiR,

•COTTONADE, GEAN AND SAHNET PANTS,-

SHIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC.

I have put in stock an immense quantity of these
goods in order to supply a large demand and will
Guarantee Prices and Quality Satisfactory.

L. NOBLE.
927yr

FOR SALE.

I have a good, well-built house and lot, situ-
ated on Elizabeth street, No. 15. There Is a
good barn and wood-shed on the place. The
property Is new and In good repair. Terms
very liberal. Apply to

977-989 MRS. E. E. WINSLOW.

T>ROF. REUBEN KEMPF,

Having Junt crnduated from the Conservatory of
Music at Stuttgart, Germany, where he received a
thorough education, and instructions in tbe latent
methods of teaching music, is now prepared to give
l , .»«i .ns Iu H a r m o n ) , a u d o n t h e P i a n o
a n d O r g a n . Pianos tuned on reasonable terms.
Rooms, northeast corner of Main and Liberty streets,
up-stairs, Ann Arbor, Mich. 949-1000

NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS,

/"1OFFIN8 AND CASES.

FULL STOUK AT MARTIN'S.

nronot.lv

B. F. BOYLAN,
Real Kdtate Aernry.

Farms and Houses bought, sold, rented, repaired
and insured. Office at

WOLVERINE STORK,
980tf Corner of Huron and Fifth Street*.

TO THE

CITIZENS OF ANN ARBOR.
The Board, of Health would re-
spectfully call tie attention of
citizens to the ordinances per-
tainini to the Cleaning of Vaults,
faterclosets, etc., before the 1st
of June; to the immediate clean-
i n p f back-yards and alleys and
to the prevention of throwing
slops, garbage, etc, in the streets
and alleys. The ordinances will
be strictly enforced.

COJVRAD O E O R G ,
Sec'y Board of Health.

Aim Arbor, May 6, 1880.

W.W. BLISS & CO.,
WnoLBSALE AND RETAIL

All Gooods Sold at Detroit Prices.

Agent* for GLOBE and SEAL OP DE-
THOIT tobacco.

NO. 7 EAST HURON STREET.
981yr

T H E —

of this notice is invited to call
on us when visiting

DETROIT.
We promise a cordial wel-

come and an attractive display
of rich and artistic wares.

M. S. SMITH & CO.,
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Watch-

makers, and Dealers
in Gems,

Corner of Woodward and1 Jefferson Avenues.

attention given
to mail orders.

877-1029

HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

CONTAINS
BOPS, 1UVIU\ MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
AMD THS I*lT*xsT JJiD DK8T MEDICAL QCAUTDH OF

ALLOTHXU BlTTKRS.

Ml Dljeawa of the Stomach, Bowels, Clood, IJver,
Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Norvouaocss, Sloep-

aiid especially Female Complaints.

• 1OOO IN GOLD.
ill be paid for A roue they will not euro or help, or

for anything Impure or injurious found In them.
Auk your druggist for Hop Bitters mid try them

before you sleep. TtLr nn otfa<r.

BOP Cocoa Com: la the sweetest, safest and bolt.
Ask Children.

The Ilor PAD for Stomach, Liver and Kidney it •«•«-
rl»r to all others. Cures by absorption. Ask druggist.

D. I. C is an absolute and Irresistible euro for drunk •
enn«t«<, use of upturn, tobacco and narcotics:
• • • • Si-ml for circular. OBBBBBBBBI

Ab.rvf*>!d by drutftfUU. H»-|> DltU-ri M ftr.(V RochraW, N.V,

WINES & WORDEN
Invite the public to an inspection of

their immense stock of

DRESS GOODS
TRIMMINGS, HOSIERY, GLOVES.

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, ETC., ETC.,

Direct from Manufacturers and Im-
porters. No charge for showing goods.

NO. 20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

QOTO
WINANS <fc BERRY

FOR

MERCHANT TAILORING
F o r t h e f o l l o w i n g rengeng:

1st. Our work is all first-class.
3d. Mr. Berry is the only cutter in the State who

can give you a perfect lit without trying on.
3d. We have the largest assortment in the State,

having over 600 different styles to select from in
foreign and domestic Woolens and Worsteds.

4th. We use none bnt flrst-class trimming.
5th. We are full 90 per cent, below Detroit prices.

WINANS A BERRY,
956-1007 No. 11 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

FLOWERS! FLOWERS!
We hive now ready and ror sale a largo and first-

class stock of

HOUSE and BEDDING PLANTS
Those wishing to procure the best selection should

come "early.

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

COUSINS & HALT,,
COE. S. TOIVISSITT AVI. AND 12tl S I .

!*»-i«7

T OGS WANTED.

I will pay, at the Ann Arbor steam saw mill, for

White or Swamp Oak Logs, from $ 8 to $10 per M
Red Oak Butt Logs, Bound. 7 per M
White Ash _ 10 14 per M
Whitewood 10 14 per M
Basswood 8 10 per M
Hickory _„ 12 per M
Hard Maple 1* per M
Walnut 95 40 pet M
Butternut 10 15 per M
Rod Kim 10 perM

Will buy logs within fonr miles of toy mill, if de-
sired, and draw them.

Persons having logs to sell are requested to call
and see me as soon as possible.

Nov. 4, 1879. J. T. IIALLOCK.

RAILROADS.

'IM i«

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!
Single Machine-made Uarnass $6.00
Single Hand-made Harness. 8.50
Single Nlckle-plated Harness- 115.00 to $35.00
Single Strap Harness 30.00 to 35.00
Light Double Harness 25.00M 50.00
All Bristle Brushes _ 75 to 4.00
Whalebone Whips 75 to 3.00
Good Blankets 90 to 6.00
Lap Robes 2.00 to 7.00
Crystalired Zinc Trunks 3.00 to 9.00

Also n large stock of Horse Furnishing Goods at
Bottom Prices.

J. C. BURKHARDT,
\i>. 4 Huron Street,

»37tf Ann Arbor, Mich.

T ) INSEY & SEABOLTS

BAKERY, GKOCER Y
AMD

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLE8ALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

SWIFT A DBUBEL'8 BEST WHITE WHEAT

FLOOR, DELHI FLOUR, RYE FLOUR,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, CORN

MEAL, FEED, * c , Ac.

At wholesale and retail, A general stock ol

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reason
able terms as at any other house in tbe city.

Caan paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Prodnr
generally.

$37~Ooods delivered U> any part of the city wlU
out extra charge.

yr KIN8EY A "8BABOLT.

11/ I H I T I I A Q E N T S TO SELL TEA,
I f M i l I U •'•"»ITN 'HUT K»Tr. MutM r,rt.

i^pB^ l'rot>l«'#J t j l u HirmnOW dt 1 nun M

973-1013

T i n

STATIONS.

Detroit...Lv.
Q. T. June...
Wayne June
Ypsilanti
Ann Arbor...
Dexter
Chelsea.
Grass Lake..

Jackson ..Ar.
I IU ' K tH *1 j 1 , V

Albion
Marshal 1

BattleCreek.

Galesburg....
Kalamazuo...
Lawton
Decatur
Diiwaglac...
Mies
liuchiuian....
Three. Oak*..
New Buffalo.
Mich. City....
Lake ........
Kensington.
Chicago.. A r.

STATIONS.

Chicago..Lv.
Kensington.
Lake
Mich. City...
New Butlalo
Three Oaks..

Buchanan....
Nlles
Dowagiac...
Decatur
Lawton
Kalamazoo..
ljJalot>burg..™
Battle Creek

Marshall
Albion..

Jackson..Ar.
Jacksun,.Lv.
Grass I*aki-..
Chelwa
Dexter
Ann Arbor...
Ypsilanti
Wayne June
(). T. June...
Detroit...Ar.

Gr AN CENTRAL R AILROA D
ie Table.-

•

A.M.

7.00
7.15
7.52
s.ao
8 4 0
M l

9.50

18--iP.
11.04
11.50
P. X.
12.19

12.53
1.15
1.68
2.1(1
2.35
1 0 {
•U9
8 4V
4.08
4.«0
6.13
6.00
6.50

•M
ai

l.

7.00
7.50
8.38
9.25
» J7

10.U2

10.32
10.45
11.13
11.89
11.57

1U.53

P. H.
2.25
3.51

8.40

4.10
4.40
5.00
S.H)
5.87
e.oi
ti .111
ii. i s

•Sunday exceptcd.
+ 1 In i lv

(U.INU

»

K£

A.M.
9.SS

lo.im
10.28
111. IS
11 00

.......

v. u.
12.15
1180

1.30

1.55

"i'.si

4.07

"i'.m
6.2U
6.02
6.50
7.40

eoiNa

•D
ay

E
xp

re
ss

.

».0t
9.50

10.30
11.13
11.30

P. M.
12.16
. . . . . .

"i.4>i

"•i'.'ir>

3.00
3.21

4.05

. ......

5.10
5.24
5.45
("i 16
6.30

n a y

WtST.

ie
7§
r.n.
5.S5
6.10
(.49
7.05
7.35
7.59
.-.11
8.35

9.00
j

. g

• <
A. a .
5.00
5.SJ
8.50
i.n
6.55
7.U7
7.32
7.45
8.10
868
9.40

|ii.:ai

XAST.

A
cc

om
.

4.00
4.50
5.42
6.35
6.55
7.08

7.35
8.06
8.33
8.57
9.15
9.50

A.M.

7.15
7.38
i.<m
B.nt, r>
9.00
9.23
».56

HI.Ill

25*1879.

. R
a

p
.

II
P.K.
3.55
4.10
4.36
4.55
5.50
5.37
5.50
6.10

6 30
7.86
8.U3

8.32

9.05
(1.25

•G
r.

 R
ap

.
*

 D
et

ro
it

E
xp

re
ss

.

m >

A . M .
8.60
7.08
7.40

8.08
8.36

9.30
9.60

10.07
10.19
10.36
10.48
11.08
11.36
11.50

| s
*.w

p.».
8.10
N.15
8.67
9 2 2
9.38
!i.6»

10.15
10.38

11 15
11J»
12.25

ia.50

1.38
2.18
2.31
2.57
3 3 0
3.46

4.27
4.55
5 45
6.40
7.30

tA
tl

an
ti

c
E

xp
re

ss
.

6.15
6.06
6.68
7.40

9.00
l (

UUM
11.10

ll.:i7
11.69
A.M.

12.60

2.05
2.10
2.44
3.20
S.36

itu
r. M.

a.so
10.10
10.42
11.04
11.20

.......
A. a.
12 4fi

l'.2O
1.40

2.12

ss

ijo
6 iy
7.10
8.00

ll
9.10

10.00
10.48
11.80
11.62

17M.

12 48
1.16
1.40
1.67
2.28

3.18

8.46
4.12

5.00
5.36
5.50
6.06
e.as
6.41
7.06
7.46
8.08

^Saturday A Sunday excepted.

TL*aiiy.
IIINUY C. WENTWOIITII,

G. r. *r. A., i

rpOLEDO .V
Time < n

eOIKQ KOBTH.

8

i
H

A . M .
+ 8.10
• g.U

8 at
• K -i'.l

8.37

• 8.51)

St.06

II HI
'i m i

•,< :(7

* ii 18
9..V,

•10 10

a
r. M.

te.io•«.1S
6.20

•O.-'W
6.40

<i. sr.
7 t i l

7.10

7.M
IM
T.4S

•7 47
7 86

t s HI

Lv

.........

11. B . LXDTARD,
Chicago. Gen'l Sup't., Detroit,

ANN ARBOR R. R.
rd or Feb. ft, 1880.

STATIONS.

Toledo
North Toledc

OOIMS SODTH.

....Ar.

Detroit Junction
Hawthorn
Saniar

Lulu...

d , —

Monroe Junction....
liinuic

Azalia

H . . . . . . .

A V . V " . '

Milan.
Nora..

,.

Urania
Pittefle
Ann Arbor....

.........

....Lv.

i
a

A . M .

tio.oo
•fl.57
9.60

•9.41
9.33

•9. IB
9.14
9.06

8.64
8.42
8 36

•8 30
8.20

t8.S

a
ft
«

P. H.
•T8.10
•8.07
7.58

•7.48
7.89

•7.24
7.18
7.10

6.66
6.41
6.84

•6 28
8.18

t 6.06

tDaily. except Sundays. 'Flag stations.
Tho Local Freight, going north, leaves Toledo at

12.05 p. x., arriving at Ann Arbor at 3.45 p. M.
The Local Freight, goliw HI.nth, leaves Ann Arbor

at 11 lo A. M.. arriving at Toledo at 3.00 p. n.
Trains will lie rim by Columl'iii' time, as shown by

the clock in UH* Nuporintriidfnt's oftlce at Toledo.
J. M. A8HLST. JK., Superintendent.

HOUSES AND LOTS FOR SALE.

Sevoral good lirlrk dwelling houses, and a number
of framed dwellings, desirably sitimted, with one or
more lots for ritrii. for sale, on fair terms and reasoa-
HMI <T<clit. Also, fifty city lota, well located, with
good title, and on long credit. Ali'o, farms and mort-
gages for sale. Money safely Invested for lenders, at
ton percent, luantre "t

(MUtf B .W. MORGAN.



, . STING- DISEA.SES,
8OCII AB

V«tlmi i. BronchltlN, ('onaamptlon,
Itrain I'.vluuiHi ion. Chronic Consti-

pation, Chronic Diarrhoea,
Dyspepsia or I.IIHN of

USTZEZEeVOTTS IFOWZEIR,,
Are positively and speedily cared by

Fellows' Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites

The merit of this remarkable remedy Is due to its
i> •• •.. ,ar property of restoring tho waited tissues of
i In- body to their nrt^nal firmness and vigor. It is
w«j] known tuatfur every thought and action there
leitleath or decay of an amount of material propor-
tionate to the magnitude of the thought or action.
This waste is supplied by the unimpaired nutritive
functions. The precocious activity of youths, the
enthusiastic strugir'i' for wealth and fame In the
middle aged, and old axe itself cause an undue decay
of material i.ervons force.

PRO8THATION.
Edwin Clay, of Pugwash, Nova Scotia, writes as

amier
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1880.

Ha

^ , _ ^ ^ ; ^ m

.Wans I. FKLI.OWS, Sir,—
g, w i l e w o u r establishment, carefully ftxam-

S—prm«ti|jil<<Ti', and the method of prepar
ing your Coapooad Syrup of HypopbonphiteB, I felt
anxiuut) to give it a fair trial In my practice. For
the last twelve months I have done so. and find that
In incipient consumption, and other diseases of the
thnmt and lnngs, it has done wonders. In restoring
persons suffering from the effect of dlpthcrla, and
the cough following typhoid tever, prevalent in this
region, it la the best remedial agent I have ever
used. But for persons suffering from exhaustion of
the powers of the brain and nervous system, from
lonp-contlnned study or teaching, or in those cases
of exhaustion from which so many young men suf*
fur, I tnmv of no better medicine for restoration to
health than yonr Compound Syrup 01 Hypophos-
phiies.

•It G. Addy, M. D., St. John, N. B., wrltee as fol-
lows :

MR. .TAXIS I. FELLOWS, Chemist,
Dear Sir,— Having used your Compound Syrup of
HTpophosphitM for some time in my practice, I
have no hesitation In recommending it to my patients
who are suffering from general debility, or any
disease of the lunes. knowing that, even in caees
utterly hopeless. It affords relief.

• .• SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

PRICK $1.50 PER BOTTLB.

I B r o w u A C o . , Agents, Ann Arbor.

Millions «r Mothers express their delight
<«»<[• G l o r i a . It is uature's remedy for
uisimilatiiig the food. Unlike Castor Oil,
it is pleasant to take, and unlike Morphine
Sjjrups, if is harmless. Castoria regulates
llH1 Rowels, destroys Worms, Cures

SOUR CURD AND WIND COLIC,
«id uiliijs Feverishuoss. What gives
health to the Child promotes rest for the
Mother. Children cry for Pitcher's Cas-
toria. It is the most reliable, effective and
popular article dispensed by Druggists.

NEVER
Since healing remedies have been nsed by

S U F F E R I N G JUAN

has Uicrs been kutwii such absolute Pain-re l ieT-
ing:«<;ent»«K the

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.
They soothe, heal and care. They

H E A L - C u t s , Wounds, Galls, Old Sores, Broken
Breasts and Sore Nipples ;

CURE—Pain In the Back, Rheumatism, Sciatica,
Lumbago, Neuralgia, Earacbe, Tetter, Pimples,
Itch, Rait Rheum, and all flesh, bone and muscle
ailr.ients of Animals;

SI/IIDUK— Inflammation and Swellings;
B B L I B V E - B o l l s , Felons, Ulcers, Sore Throat,

Bronchitis, Croup and Quinsy;
E X T R A C T - P a i n from Burns, Scalds, Stings,

Frostbites, Sprains and Brulset.
The experience of centuries has made the

CENTAUR
Lin imen t s the most speedy and effective curative
agents for

M A N and B E A S T

the world has ever known. The Cen taur

LINIMENTS
have rel ieved more bed-r idden Cripple*;
hea led more fr lxluful w o u n d * , and saved
more va luable a n i m a l * than all other llnlmentg,
ointments, oils, extracts, plasters and so-called "pain
killers" and "skin cures" combined.

I'liynlclans and Veterinary Surgeons endorse
the Centaur L i n i m e n t * ; m i l l i o n s of men,
women and children in all countries use t h e m ,
and Housekeeper.*, Farmers, Planters, Travelers,
Liverymen, Teamsters and Stock-growers, are their
patrons. They are c l e a n , they are h a n d y , they
are c h e a p , and they are re l iab le . There Is no
a c h e , p a i n , or s w e l l i n g which they will not
alleviate, subdue, or cure. Sold throughout

l l l l i IIAIIIT VltMC GLOBK
for 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Tr ia l bottles,
25 cents .

The Cattle Drive From Texas.

The Dodgo City Globe's latest advices
from Texas clearly indicate that the cattle
drive from that State to the northern niar-
ketB will exceed that of 1879 by at least 7ft,-
000 head ; that Dodge City will be the
headquarters for cattle men, and that three-
fourths of the oattle that come north will
concentrate at Dodge. Nearly all tl>e drove
owners who have driven oattle to northern
markets for the past three years, as well as
many new ones, may again be found on tho
list this year. This year the cattle trade
has opened unusually brisk in Texas, and
oattle are held at surprisingly high figures,
which has very much stimulated the cattle
market, and caused, we fear, an undue ex-
citement among the cattle drovers of that
state. While the demand north, particu-
larly this eeotion, is very great and contin-
ually increasing year after year, we do not
believe that the prices at which cattle are
held in Texas can be fully sustained in this
section, where the oost of delivery is added
to the price paid; nor do Wo believe that
there will be a corresponding increase in
the price in northern markets for that par-
ticular class of cattle. The large increase
of cattle in southern Texas, we fear, does
not fully suatain this increase in price, and
tho oatUe manipulators of Victoria, Texas,
have unduly exalted the market by making
the following offerings: Yearlings, $fi ; two-
year olds, $10 to $12, and three-year olds,
$17 to $18. To say that these are the high-
est figures that cattle have been held at in
that state for years, is a fact that we tliink
no one that is fully informed on the subject
will deny.

Fruit Trees on Lawns.

A correspondent in the Gardener's Chron-
ical, propounds the question why fruit trees
are not more generally planted on lawns and
in gardens, instead of purely ornamental
trees. The idea Beems to prevail that fruit
trees must bo confined to the orchard or
kitchen gardon; yet what can be more
beautiful than the pale pink and white of
the apple blossom, the pure white of the
cherry and pear, and the deep rose of the
peach ? Cherry trees literally white with
blossoms are of no rare sight, and what is
more charming than the graceful branches
clad in spotless purity. Then too, the ripe
fruit, in thiok clusters upon them, is no
less pleasing to the eye than gratifying to
the taste. There are many varieties of
trees which are planted in yards and lawns,
which have no more sightly appearance than
an apple tree, without its wealth of fra-
grant bloom, or its showers of luscious
fruit. On the ontinent fruit trees are
planted along the sides of highways and
lanes, and the fallen produce is looked upon
as common property, provided the travel-
er does not trespass for it. Even in suburbs
of cities and large towns, where but a few
feet of land is allotted to each home, and
where one would suppose that each inch
of room would be made available, the front
yards are planted with evergreen trees, or
purely ornamental shrubs, to the utter ex-
clusion of apple, pear, or plum trees—any
of which would be far preferable in every
respect.

Peculiartles.

Paganini was the greatest master of the
violin the world ever produced. On one
occasion he was solicited to appear in Fcrar-
ra, Austria. As is well known, Paganini
was not a handsome man. Tall and bony,
his ungainly form, and awkward shuffling
steps were often a subject of sport. Just
previous to his appearanco in Ferrara he
had been very ill, and when he came on
the stage, he looked more like a maniac
than the renowned Paganini.

His ill-fitting olotbes hanging loosely up-
on his emaciated form, his hair uncombed,
his face soiled by the splashes of mud,
which had fallen on it during his hasty
ride—this was the appearance of the man
who calmly stood on tho stage and looked
upon that aristocratio audience. A mo
ment of silence—then a storm of hisses and
groans greeted him ; but above all rose a
few cheers for "Paganini."

There he stood, his beloved instrument
in his hands. His bent form straightened,
his dark eyes flashed. Slowly ho raised
his violin and drew the bow across the
striuj.'. Instantly all was silent. As he
playrd, it was as if angels saug again on
earth. All sat entranced, as the wonderful
man brought forth such exquisite sounds
as .were never before heard. Clear and
sweet fell the music; songs of birds, rip-
pling of waters, the low, sad wail of the
wind among the pines. Soft and sweet
came the sounds, now louder and clearer,
till you hear the thunder's peal, the wind's
wild roar, the rushing mighty waters;
again he played soft and low, gently, more
gently, till with one long graceful sweep of
the bow, he ended with a long drawn wail
that seemed like the cry of a lost soul.

For a moment the audience sat spell
bound. Then came such a burst of ap-
plause as made the house shake. Through
it all, Paganini stood, his tall form held
stiffly erect. At last with flashing eyes,
and dilated nostrils, he again raised his
bow. Instantly a mighty stillness fell up-
on all. He drew his bow across the strings.
E-u-a-w! E-u-a-w! Eu-a-w!! were the
sounds that came forth.

"This " he said "is for those who hissed
at me; the first was for those who love
me; Farewell!" Fie was gone: and noth-
ing could induce him to ever again enter
that city.

This wonderful instrument is capable of
producing every sound conceivable, from
the sound that makes you think that some
of the strings of that violin are surely
holding a midnight serenade on the back
fence, to that which is grand, glorious mu-
sic. You listen; the violin fairly talks to
you, soothing the angry passions, telling
you of hopes and fears, joys and sorrows.

Catarrhal

FOISOXT
\ l < i Do Meyer's Treat ise o n Catarrh

explains the following important facts :

1. 7nat Catarrhal Colds become a poisonous in-
fection, at first local, and finally constitutional.

2, That, being Constitutional, the Infection is be-
yond the reach, of mere local remedies.

H. Thai impurities in the nostrils are necessarily
swallowed into the stomach and inhaled Into the
luntj*, thus poisoning the Digestive, Respiratory and
Genito-Urinary organs.

4. Tliat Catarrhal virus follows the mucous mem-
brane and causes Deafness, Dyspepsia, Chrome
Diarrhtea, Bronchitis, Leucorrhcea, and Coneump
tioM.

5. Tnat Smokes, Douches, Inhalations, and Insolu-
ble Suun>, cannot possibly remove infections Inflam-
mation from the organs named.

6. TTutt an antidote for Catarrh must possess an
«n inoculative affinity for, and the quality of belnt;
absorbed by, the purulent mucous wherever located.

Based upon these plain theories, Dr.
Wei l)c Meyer's Catarrh Cnrc has proved
to he infallible. It not only relieves, It
cnre.s Catarrh at any stage. Home testi-
mony :

Cured! Cured! Cured! Cured!
W. D. Woods, 487 Broadway, N. Y., Cured of Chronic

Catarrh.
F. J. Haslett, 859 Broadway, N. Y., 4 years Catarrh.
G. L. Brn»h, 413 Broadway, >T. Y., 10 years Catarrh.
S. Benedict, Jr., Jeweler. 697 Broadway, N. Y., (lady

friend), cured ol (Jhronic H:iy Fever.
Mrs. Emma C. Hr>Wes, 39 W. Washington Square, N.

Y., cured of 30 years Chronic Catarrh.
I ..:o. A. Reis, 169 Jay St., Brooklyn. "It re-

stored me to my ministerial labors.
Rev. Chas. I. Jones, New Brighton, S. I. " Worth

ten times the cost."
Rev. Alex. Frees, Cairo, N. Y. " It has worked won-

ders in six cases In my parish "
I., f Newmin, 305 Fulton St., Brooklyn, cured of 4

years Chronic Catarrh.
Mr«.J.8wartz,Jr.,20(l Warren St. .Jersey City, cured

of IK yiars Chronic Catarrh.
*c. *c. Ac. Ac. Ac.

A real r a r e for this terrible malady is the most
important discovery for the relief of human suffering
since v a c c i n a t i o n . W e i I)e Meyer 's Ca-
tarrh Cure is sold by all Druggists, or delivered
by D. B. DEWEY & Co., 46 Dey St., N. Y., for HI .50
a package. To Clubs, n ix packages for »7.5O.
l»r. W e i I»e, Heyer'N TrrutlMr, with full ex-
planations and overwhelming proofs, In poMt-pald
and sent free to anybody. 952-1IXM—eow

From the Bee Keepers Magazine.

Spring Management of Bees.

Hives should have all the sun they can
get, except during the time of a honey liar-
vest in the hottest weather. Temporary
shade, if it can be arranged then, is very
desirable. When but few hives are kept,
it is a good plan to have them stand on
the south-east side of a tree, during the
spring, and then as clover begins to bloom,
and the weather grows hot, to move thein
gradually into the shade of the tree ; and
move them out again in the fall.

Spreading brood is an operation abso-
lutely necessary to get stocks strong
enough in spring to get honey from early
harvests. The brood nest of each colony
should be contracted by division boards, eo
that whatever space is left may be crowded
with bees. The hives should be looked over
once a week, and as soon as any coloDy ban
brood on a third comb, the honey on the
comb having the least brood should be un-
capped, and that comb placed between the
other two. In subsequent examinations,
(he combs should again be changed, put-
ting those containing the least brood into
the middle of the brood nest, and uncap-
ping honey. Continue this until all combs
except the two outside ones are full of
brood up to the top bar. Then shove back
the division board and put an empty frame
into the middle of the hive, as often a.s tho
last one inserted is filled with brood. In
this way the btes are stimulated to raise
much more brood .than they would if left
to themselves.

From the Woodford (Ky.) Sun.

Feeding Horses.

More horses are annually killed or injured
by over-feeding and by injudicious feeding
than by starving or most other causes. In
horses we can detect as many different tem-
peraments and dispositions as in man,
though but few horse owners take this fact
into consideration in the management of
their horses, particularly that part of it re-
lating to food and feeding. Some horses are
natural gluttons, ana tney must De seen to
carefully or they will, at times, be apt to
seriously injure themselves by feeding too
fast, while much of the food they consume
will pass through them undigested, for the
simple reason that it is swallowed before it
has been properly masticated. We like to
see what is termed a "good feeder," (one
who does not mince or pick over his food)
but then we are not at all partial to the
ravenous one. Such a horse as the latter
named will dive into his feed with mouth
wide open, and invariably take more at a
mouthful than he can either hold in bis
mouth or properly masticate. There are
several ways to fix such fellows, one way
being to mix somo little fine hay wiih his
oats, while moistening the oats or feeding
cut food prevents him from pandering to
his greedy propensity. A horse with a del-
icate appetite is usually a teuder, delicate
animal, and not at all desirable.

The trouble with most persons who keep
horses, no matter whether on the farm for
farm work, or for driving purposes, is they
feed too much bay; and to this cause can
be contributed the general sluggishness
often manifested by the horses until they
have been working a couple of hours, while
the wind is also much impaired. Night is
the only time when hay should be fed, es-
pecially to animals u^ed for quick work.
Even the snow-plow team should have but
l i l h h i d fd

Real Estate Sales.

The following real estate sales have been
recorded in the register's office since our
last report:

WABIiASTV.
Willftni Parker to John H. Schwalm, lot in

the village of Saline, $2,000.
Steven V. Hitchcock to Jessie E. Flnclur, 40

acres, sec. 33, York, $1,000.
Wrn. H. Mansfield to Daniel B. Babcock.

land in sec. 26, ISrhigewater, (385.
Christian Unterkarcher to John J Walker,

10!̂  acres, sec. 16, Sharon, $17B.
Jane Kowley to Andrew J. Leeteh, land In

sec. 32 and 33, Superior, $2,900.
Nathan B. Kenwick to Sarah A. Kenwlck, 75

acres, sec. 24., Northfleld. 11.
Francis Woodruff to Aretus Dunn, property

in Ann Arbor SJS.50.
George B. Risdon to Wm. Donalson, 8 lots,

Illsdon's addition. Saline, 111,800.
Sarah J. Wise to Wm. L. MeCullough, prop-

erty in Ypsilantl, S465 64.
Jacob Krapf to ("harles Assenhelmer, land in

section :Vi, Freedom
George D Schafler to Samuel D. Rogers land

In sec. ft Lodl, $125.
Lev! E. Latiuier to Chas. E. Latimer, lot on

Division Street, Ann Arbor, $2,500
Alfred Brower to Clinton H. Felt, lot In Tor-

rey'u addition, Manchester, $l,50U.
Jas. M. Congdon to Jaoob Schumacker, 1

acre sec. 12, Sylvan, $100.
Ormand 8. Bnrt to Mary A. White, lot In

fourth wn.nl, Ypsilanti, »500.
Kllen Hnniuer to Olive L. Stewart, lot 444,

Norrls' addition, Ypflilanti. SI 600
Olive L. Stewart to George Perry, lot 444 Nor-

ris' addition, Ypsilantl, 8W0.
Elegat (,'ari- to Wm. S. Carr, lot in village of

Manchester, $100.
Hiirvy Cornwell to Judson G. Pattengill,

property in Aim Arbor. $l,(HJU.
Eliza North to Wm. V. Bird, 80 acres, section

26. Plttsfleld. $2,500.
John Koch to John C. Binder, lot In May-

Itatu'a addition, Ann Arbor, $2,000
fames Wilkinson to Harriet D. Ingersoll,

Ynsiluntl city property, 84,500.
KQgene Lalble to Warren G. Vlnton, 10 acres,

'ii 8, Ypsllanti, 16,008,
C. H. Wallace to M. D. Wallace, property lu

Saline village, Saw.
Wm. M. Osband to Lucy A. Osband 5 acres

•eo, •'., Ypsllanil, }1,000.
James A. Hlnckmer to Samuel Fraln, prop-

erty in Ypsllautl, $450.
QUIT CLAIM DEED.

Jacob 8. Larzelere to Ella A. Larzelcre, prop-
erty in Ypsilantl, $1.

Jns. McMillan to Francis Woodruff, property
in Ann Arbor, SxiO.

Wm. L. Carr to E. Goodrich Carr, land In sec
ll. Manchester,ti,

Cornelius B. Carr to Wm. h. Cnrr, land In
Manchester, $1.

Julia VnnClcve (by heirs) to John W. Van
Cleve .property In township and city of Ypsi-

.Est'ella N. Green to Eugene B. Arnold, land
In sec. 14, Solo, $5,000.

Eugene B. Arnold to Estella N. Gieeu, land
In sec. 27, Sclo, $5,000.

p
little hay at the morning and noon feeds,
but give them a generous supply at the
evening meal. By doing this, your horse
will keep in better spirits and condition,
and free from any tendency to " pot belly"
which horsemen so much dislike to see.

FARMFORSALE.
I will sell fifty acres of land, on the south tide of

the road, including brick house, two barns and car-
riage house; or eighty-seven acr«s bn the north side
of the road, Including the J. Wing place, with good
bnlldlngs; or will sell the whole farm combined, as
purchaser may dexlro. The land Is located on the
Dexter road, three and one-half miles west of Ann
Arbor City, and Is in a very flue state of cultivation.
Terms to suit purchasers. If not sold by April Ut,
I will let the same on shares. Will also let the Fill-
more farm of one hundred acres adjoining the above.

J. W. Bradford.

How to Make Boys Lore the Farm.

The following is taken from a letter in St.
Nicholas for March. If more parents treat-
ed their boys in this way, it would be much
better for both :

" I am a little boy, ten years old. When
I was four, my mother took me to see my
grandfather, who gave me a dollar. When
I came home, my father offered to give me
a heifer for the dollar and a year's work at
five cents a day. I said all rijjht, and after
the year's work was done, he sold the cow
and gave me the .money, with which I
bought a four-year-old cow. After a while
this cow had a calf, and when he was a year-
ling, she had another. When the first calf
was a two year old, I traded him foranother
cow. The first cow by this time had a third
calf, and the second cow al.-o had a calf.
I sold two of the yearlings for twenty-three
dollars, and had six dollars besides. 1 put
this money at interest for ten cents on a
dollar, a year. Afterwards I bought another
oow, selling the first old one for $27, buying
two pigs. By trading round I now have
two cows, two calves, two pigs, a pony and
saddle, and $J4 in money at interest, all
made in six years.

This little fellow will surely get along in
the world."

An Honest Medicine.
Of all medicines advertised to cure any

affection of the Throat, Chest or Lungs,
we know of none we can recommend so
highly as Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarseness, Tic-
kling in the Throat, joss of Voice, etc.
This medicine does positively cure, and that
where everything else has failed. No med-
icine can show one half so many positive
and permanent cures as have already been
~tr..,.i t., 4i.:_ ..„!_, ĵ .p-i .Jl.^jj.

For Ashma and Bronchitis it is a perfect
specific, curing the very worst cases in the
shortest time possible. We say by all
means give it a trial. Trial bottles ten
cents. Regular size $1.00. For sale by
Brown & Co., Ann Arbor. 974-986

A Losing- Joke.
A prominent physician of Pittsburg said

jokingly to a lady patient who was com-
plaining of her continued ill health, aud of
his inability to cure her, "try Hop Bittei s!''
The lady look it in earnest and used the
Bitters, from which she obtained perma-
nent health. She now laughs at the doc-
tor for his joke, but he is not so well
pleased with it, as it cost him a good pa-
tient.

Vacant Places
In the dental ranks will never occur if you
are particular with your teeth and cleanse
them every day with that famous tooth-
wwh, SOZODONT. From youth to old
age it will kei-p the enamel spotless and
unimpaired. Tlio teeth of persons who use
SOZODONT have a pearl-like whiteness,
and the gums a roseate hue, while the
breath is purified, and rendered sweet and
fragrant. It is composed of rare antisep-
tic herbs and is entirely free from the ob
jectionable and injurious ingredients of

CATARRH
IS IT GURADU1

m n o S E who hare (raffrrd from the Tftrloas aud com-
X plicatid forms of dUea»e twaumoti by Catarrh, and
hftvo tried munvphysicians and n-'.icdiunwUhoutralluf
or euro, awnlitW aiiawrrto thlaqueation with consider-
able anxiety. And well they nmy ; for no (license that
can bo mentioned U to tmirenaJlir prevalent and so
de^rnctive to health na yatarrb. ftronchltti*, Asthma,

FERDON LUMBER YARD

of »mcU, may bu referred to HH minor but never the leu.
serious results of nonlrctcd Catarrh, bad enough la

K othing c o m d ith th d
se f n n c d Catarrh

at KK nothing compared
ous affections ofthu throat and lunjf

, g a
with tho dnn*rer-
likely to follow.

IT CAN BE CURED.
IT can be enrpd. There is no rtonbt. about It. The lm»

mediate r i l,y HANFORD'B RADICAL
CUB* rou CATAIWUI M -ut a Blight evidence of what
may follow a piTHlsuuit ««o of tins remedy. The bard,
incruatcd matter tlnu baa lodged In the nasal passage*
1B removed with a ffew applicatlona ; tho ulcorailon arid
inflammation Huhdunl and liealtM ; tlxM-ntlre menihra-
noai 11 lines of tin1 head are cleansed and purified. Con-
stitutionally )is action is that oi' a poW'Ttui purifying
agent, destroying In Its oonrte through tho system

/ poinoti, the dvBtrucuvis agent In catarrhal
diseases.

A COMPLICATED CASE.
Gentlemen, — My ca*o is briefly ns follows: I have had
atarrh lor t ye •, each v r ith I n c r a i s

art l i.
lrt

Gentlemen, My ca*o is briefly ns follows: I have had
Catarrh lor t< M ye •, each v»-«r with Increasing se-
Torky For nine rcart l i.ad u<>t b t h d t l h

I h!\T dmpplrttn In th
b d M b obli

verity. For nine j-eart 1 i.ad u<<t ..reiUmd
ono nostril. I h!\T dmpplrttn In tli* throat, a very bad
couch, n^thm.i 10 bad fl*to bo obliged to tnke a remedy
for It at nttfht before b Ing ftbl • to lie down and Bleep,
and a constant dull p;Uu iii my ..ciul. My head was
at times so lull of entnrrlia. TIJIU-T as to Injuro my
sensu of hearing it tl cowq<XJM9 lo get op several ttmea
In tho night to clear lt*nnd my throat Dffnre I could
sleep. Every one of those ilb-t•.•:'*.%!.l̂ syTisptumahas<i.B-
appcarpd under tho URO of not qult« tiuve bottles of
SANFOBU'S KAUICALCV RB. My hearing U fully restored.
I have no antlinmtic syit:ptomn, no POUKII, no droppings
in the throat, no headach<\ and in every way Dctter
tiiiiti I bare been for years. I could feel tho effects of
the CUKE on my appetite, on my kidney a, ami, in fact,
every pnrt of I Wlmt hns been -lone In my
case la wholly the efluut of the KADICAL CURB.

Very rpppeptfnll/, t . ] , . LAWRKXCE.
FlTCHBUBQ, Oct. l l

Infforsed by a Prominent Druggist.
I hereby certify that Mr. Lawrence purchased tho

RADICAL CUBK or me, and from time to time made me
familiar with h 1» rase. I believe hlaetat'-ment to be true
in every particular, JAS. P. DERBY.

FlTCUBUKtt, UCt. 14.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,
Manufacturer and Dealer In

8ACINAW

i;.l\li-S HUJI LUMBER,
LATH AND SHINGLES.

The HOMESTEAD, S SUPERPHOSPHATE !W. TREMAItf

We Invite all to rive ut a call, and examine oni
stock before parchaeluK elaewner*.

ALSO AOJSNT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
AND SELLS FIRE BRICK.

JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.
T. J. H K K I I 1 , Hnpt. feb.13,79

HANGSTERFER'S
OYSTER

•mount of capital inrestrd in the H O M E S T E A D , w<
ter maintained than any individual purchuer could p^
mcr that every pound he buys is all that U repn

A* manufacturers of Animal Ch.irco.il, we ha
vminabie material used in making fertilizers viz.: BoB« I

maintained than any Individual purchaser could poa^Wy he, and (bis :.••
t every poun—

As manufacturers of Animal Cha/Coal, w« have ;ii o-.r handj the
i

bUh

Our work* are among the
aost complete and extensive
n the country, and have
every appliance to enable us
to furnish Standard Ferli-

ti the lowest Price.
Our machinery is of modern

iproved construction,
.mil our ^OM'JS arc made un-
der tlic ^uid.incr of an able
chemist, who inspects every

i e brink; placed on
• t. With the large

in having its high i

Vfclnftble material us g ,
lilizingsubstance contains 80 per cent, ol phosphate of 1 imc pgntiui nli\ R
percent, contained in raw bones, and its well known value conutundfl
a price in European markets that but very few m.umf.u luurs of fertilize
i thi t it A l t h h the Hf >M EST1 LD 1

very
M ES

A N D

Each package contains Dr. Sanford'B Improved In-
haling Tube, and lull directions for n» use in all cases.
Price, f 1. For sale by all WIH'ICMI.- and retail drugglnts
and dealers thromjhont the Tnitwi States and Canndas.
WKEK9 & POTTEK, (luucral Agent* and Wholesale
Druggists, Boston, Mass.

COLLINS'
VOLTAIC PLASTER
An Electro-Gnlvanlc Battery combined with
n hlchly Mtxlicatrd Strcnin'heiitng Plaster,
forming thn lx»st Piaster for pains and acnes
in the World of Medicine.

REFERENCES.
Dr. E. M. Klkor, Montgomery, O.
Mrs. Franci-8 Hftrriiuitii, urlantt, Me.
Iliiskcll LuwU. Esq., Miifonl, Ilil
Mrs. Klohard Gorman, Lynchtiurg, Va.
J. B. Saniniia, Keq., Winoun, .Minn.
Mrs. J. A. Tuzzle, Memphis, Tenn.
II. B. Qoocb. I.MI., (iKwego, Kan.
Dr. Wlllard Collins, Buckeport. Mo
O. W. Bostwlok, Ksq., Mt. Sterling ()
Mrs. Eliza Young, Cambridge, Mau.
Francis liakcr, Keq., Cincinnati, ()
Mrs. J. M. Robinson, E. Orrington Me
N. Shiverlck, Ksq.," Independent " Otllce. N. T.
Mrs. Eliza J. Dufflcld. Humo, 111.
Geo. Gray, Esq., Montlcollo, Minn.
Mr<. rims. Hounds, Woodhull, 111.
W.H. 11. McKlnney. Morrow, O.
Mrfl. R. L. Stevens, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Wm. S. Slmi:is, Madlsoiivlllc, Ky.
Mm. K. Brede.ll, St. Louis, Mo.
Mortimer Lyon, Esq., San Francisco, Cal.

And hundrcdB of others.
COLLINS* VOLTAIC P L A S T E R S

Cure when all other remedies fall. Copies of letters
detailing some astonishing cureB when all other reme-
dies had been tried without BUCCCSS, will bo mailed
free, BO that correspondence may be had If desired
For the cure of Lamo Back and weaknesses prcnllar to
females, COLLINS'VoLTAin PLASTERS are superior to
all otnur external romedles.

PRICE. 8 8 C E N T S .

Be careful to call for COLLINB' VOLTAIC PLABTIB lcBt
you get some worthless Imitation. Bold by all whole-
sale and retail .lruifxints throughout the United States
and Canada*, and by WEEKS & POTTKU, Proprietors,
Boston, Mass. •

TUTTS

ICE CREAM
PAELORS,

30 AID 32 MAIN ST.

CATERING FOR PARTIES AND BANQUETS
A 81'KCIALTY.

Wedding Cakes, Ice Cream, Macaroons and Cream

Kiss Pyramids

MADS TO OBOKB OH SHORT NOTICI.

Whitman's French Candies, Freeh Figs, Malaga

Grapes, Florida Oranges, &c, Ac.,

KEPT CONSTANTLY ON HAND AT

HANGSTERFER'S
3O AND 3« MAIN STREET.

BOATS TO RENT
FOR SALE.

960-1010

p p m a r k s that y
in this country use it. Although the Hf >M EST1 LD 1
to manufacture than if prepared of the material* generally used, we shall con;
tinueits present high standard, and place on the maiket a genuine, pure Bone
Black Phosphate.

ALMONT, Mich,, June 18, 1879.
Michigan Carton Works, Detroit, Mich.:

GfcKTLBMHN;—Please notice the enclosed photograph of wheat cu
the same length of drill seven inches apait • no ftup«rphbs*
phate. Draw your own conclusions wlmh is fcrhich. vt course LJUS IS &hpw-/
ing more difference than the field will av< rage ; but this ihowf What suj<r-
phosphate will do on very poor soil. This was out from a very p-
but each had the same chance with the one exception. It was cut 12th of
June, shows the earliness of that fertilized. I have the best piece of barley m
this icctlon—100 lbs. superphosphate per acre sown on wheat stubble. The
best farmers here are taking note of these things. Very truly.

h. j . GROAT.

MRDINA, Orleans Co., N. Y., August 7th, 1879.
Michigan Carbon Works :

GENTLEMEN :—Enclosed please find photograph of some barley.
This barley was grown on A. H. Puler':. farm, lour rail** *yuth of McUina,
Orleans Co., N. Y.

1 made a frame four feet square and set it in the standing grain on the
day of its being cut. I then cut and gathered all that stood within the frame
of each, where there wns phosphate and where there was no phosphate. I
let it lay in the sun one day to cure, then weighed each bundle as you see it
on the photograph.

The phosphate was put down with the seed with a fertilising drill, the
teeth being six inches apart. These bundles were cut side by side, only six
inches apart. The one on the left of the photograph had no phosphate, and
weighed twelve ounces. The one on the ri^ht hand had one hundred aud
forty pounds of the Homestead Superphosphate to the acre, and weighed
two pounds and fourteen ounces to the four feet square. This is correct.

K.W. Poici also experimented on com, poutocs and winter wheat with as
good results on each .i-- on his b.irlcy. Of course, he has not harvested his
corn, but it stands sixteen inched hL'her than the rest of the corn, and ear-
ing one-half better. Yours respectfully, -GEL). W. PULLR.

ACTUAL KESTTLT8 AT 0T7R SEED FAEM ON LETTUCE SEED,

tomestead produced 538 lbs. per acre,
here none was used 467 *' " "

s in favor of Homestead, 116 " " '*

116 lbs. of lettuce seed, at $1.35 $M5
560 lbs. of Homestead, at $40 per ton 11

Actual profit per acre

ANTON EISELE,
DBALKK IN

SYMPTOMS OF A
TORPID LIVER.

ae back partTTain under tho ahoiilder-

lade, fullness after eating, with a di.sm-
chnation to exert ion ot body or mindTim-

s o m e duty^vear ineas , Di'/,-/,ine.is.'
S ? T ^ ~ ^ t ^ p t ? ' ^ * * j

v

I F THESE •WAENIKGSAEE UNHEEDED,
SERIOUS DISEASES WILL SOON BEDEVELOPED.

TO IT'S FILLS tiro especially adapted to
such rasrH, onodoHO cflectMsurh n rtmnttn
of feeling 114 10 nstoniNh tho Nuflercr.

A Noted Divine says.
Dr. TT7TT:—DoarSir: For ten yearn I have been

a martyr to Dynpepeia, Cooatipntion and Pilt*. Last
SpnnK your Tills wereivcomnK'Dded; I naed them.
I am now a veil man, have good appetite, digestion
ix»ritM:t, n-Kulnrstoofe, piles pone, and havHuamed
forty pound*fle*b.Tbt'y arc wort h th«'ir wight in*rold

RKV. R. L. SIMPSON, 1^_fflnUe. Ky.
They I n c r e a s e t h e Ai>i>* t i te , and cause tho
body to T n k e on Ftettht thtm the system is
nourished, aud by thcirTonic Action cm the
DiffCMtivo Orftmm, KeKiilar s t o o l s arc pro-
duced. Price en crntB. 3 5 M u r r n v f t t M N » Y .

* CO.
Sfndfor Circulars giving full reports of rtsults, and all particulars tn regara to us*.

*W In plaoes where we have no authorized agent, a barrel of 200 lbs. will be lent
on reoeipt of $4.

ODORLESS FLORALIS.
Prepared Expressly for Lawns, Flower Gardens, Pot and House Plants-

DIRECTIONS.—Use three tablespoonfuls of the manure to a gallon of water. Steep twelve hours
before using, and keep well stirred while befng applied. Do not apply oftcner than once in two weeks.

f Box containing 10 lbs ..$i oo
PRICES,^ " " 25 " a 00

( " " 50 " 4 00
Sent anywhere in the United States or Canada, by express or freight, on receipt of cash orders.

MICHIGAN CARBON WORKS, Detroit, Mich.
Agents Wanted in Every Ton 11.

;

NICHOLS SHEPARD&CO.EafflcCreetlclL
ORICINAL AND ONLY CENUINE

"VIBRATOR"
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and Traction Engines.
TiTK KT \NI>.VK1> of excellence throughout the Grain.

JlaUiny H
MATCIII.KSB for r.ralnRaTlnr, Time-Sn-log, Perfect

Cli-iinliiK. H.iiiui and Thorough Work.
1\< OMl'AK.VllLK Is Oiiol(t» of MnU-rlal. Ptrfeclion

of Purls, Thorough Horkjuanshlp, BUgant Finish, and
Btaulu of Model.

M VUVKI.OCS for tmtlf mptrlor work In all UtuU of
Oraln,.. known as toe only successful Thresher

I imethj. Oover, auil all other Seeds.
TOMM1INGLY DUMABIJ! nr.d v ' "i one half the »™.l ,r»r« and Mt«.

. ^HTAIILE, TRACTION,.ana STRAW lit 'KVIMi BTEAM-ESOlSES-wlth ff<xM featurjiof Powm,
uabiUtT, Safc-tr. Eoonomj, and RranlT entirely Ipknoia In ollur msk.-i. Stcam-Po«.r Outlln and 8team-Pow.^

eparatflrl a specialty. Four alies or Separators, from 6 to Hhorte-power; «l-o '1 atjlei Improved M..unt.-d Horae-rowem.
SS \ > > r i of I'roaperulU and <'ciritlnnou» llu«lni-«« Oj this home. » llhoot uluuue of Dame, lucatlun, or manage-

wot, furnlshei a strong guarantee for superior good* and honorable dealing.

CAUTION!
•nachlnei to the wall

The public 1» Invited to call and examine specimens
ef the celebrated

KNOXVILLE, TENN., MARBLE
Of which we have a tiupply or new designs. It is
cnperlor tuaiiy marble in beauty and durability, and
taites the placu of Scotch'Granite.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
WORK ALL WARRANTED.

Shop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine Sts.
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN. 915U

Tho wonderful IHC«CH and popularity of
our VIBKATOH Machinery has driven other

_ll; hcace various maker* arc now attempt-
ing to build and palm off Inferior and mongrel Imitations of
Our famous good*.

BE NOT DECEIVED
by roch experimental and worthies* machinery. If von tmv
ai all, rot the "OKItilNAL " and tho "«. I. \ I I M . "
from u*.

63* Vor full partlonlam call on oar dwlsn, or write

KICH0LS, SHEPARD & CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

1880 Established 34 Years. 1880

Both on c-acli lnln-1. Goods the name and same price.

TUTT'S YAIOYE
GRAY H A I R OR WHISKERS changed to A GI.OSHT
HLACK by asioifie application 01 thin I>YF. It mi-
parts a NfU-urnT Oolor. acts InHtantanf*onRly. Sold
ny PniKKistH, or sent by express on receipt of $ 1.

Office, 35 Murray St., New York.

Tooth Pastes, &c. 985 988

A little effort is necessary to teach a calf
to take its first grain dry, but it will soon
learn it Beginning with a small quantity
and gradually increasing it after a week or
two, or whon the calf is four to six weeks
old, give it all it will eat of these light foods,
feeding it immediately after it has taken its
milk. A good increase on one good oalf
well protected, is better than half a one on
two calves poorly cared for.

Advertising Cheats
It lias become so common to write the

beginning of an elegant, interesting article
and then run it into some advertisement
that we avoid all such cheats and simply
call attention to the merits of Hop Bitters
in as plain, hones-t terms as possible, to in-
duce people to give them one trial, as no
one who knows their value will ever use
anything else.

When You Feel Mean
take Kidney-Wort, advertised in another
column. It acts energetically on the bow-
els and Kidneys at the same time, and go
cures a host of diseases caused by the in-
action of these organs. If you are out of
fix, buy it at your druggists and save a
doctor's bill.

From hundreds of reported cases where
patients have increased in weight from
five to forty pounds wliile using Fellow's
Compound Syrup of Hypnphospliites, no
doubts remain of is powerful action on
the organ* <if nutrition.

Ciucho-Quinlne.
Physic-inns ,«ay this new agent of Peru-

vian Bark is a perfeot substitute for tho
Sulphiite Quinine, and that its action is
preferable, as it can be used in same doses
where Quinine is indicated, and never
causes the disagreeable effects of (he latter
upon the head and stomach. Druggists
sell it at $1.50 per ounce, or sent, postage
paid, on receipt of price by BlLUNOS,
QL.PF & Co., Boston, Mass.

Higrh Prlcod Butter.
Dairymen often wonder how their more

favored competitors get such high prices
lor their butter the year round. It is by
always having a uniform gilt-edged arti-
cle. To put the "gilt-edge" OD, when the
pastures do not do it, they use Wells,
Richardson & Co's Perfected Butter Color.
Every butter maker can do the same. Sold
eveaywhere and warranted as harmlos u
salt, and perfect in operation.

STEEBTEB'S

WORM DESTROYER.
Especially adapted to destroy what Is known as the

PIN WORMS,
And highly recommended for the care of

EPILEPTIC FITS,
And lor the cure af various form- of Convulsions

and Nervous AflVctJonn, and Blood Purifier.
It contaitiri

NO CALOMEL OR JALAP.
No worm lojsengerv, worm enkt1:* or syrups are

known to destroy thla troublesome diwase. No
cantor oil or other physic* are necopsary to be taken
alter using thig medicine. I hcrewitn publish a few
of tbe many nanu-8 of persons that have used this
medicine.

If yonr drueRlsts or or dealers in medicines do not
have it for sale, send direct Co the iinderslL'ued.
Each bottle bus my band-bill around the bottle in
the English, German, anil Holland lai^uacres and
has the directions more fully than on the bottle.

MR. OKO. G. STEKETEK,
Dear Sir:—I u«ud your Worm Destroyer fur one of

my children, who was relieved in a very short time
or a great many of those troublesome costomers,
and ain pleased to recommend your medicine to the
public. Very respectfnlly,

REV, VAN I)EK VRIES.
Grand Haven, Mich., Feb. 19, IS80.

To whom it may concern :
This is to certily that we hnve used steketee's

Worm Destroyer and found It an excellent medicine.
It does all Mr. Sieketee claims for it.

PETRR KORNOFI.7K,
B. 8TVIT.
W. C. MKKVKNXK,
M. WKSTKUl.u,,.
EDWARD RIPLO

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITTAND COLOR

Advancing years, stck-
nesn, care, disappoint-
ment, aud " hereditary
predisposition, all tnrn
the bafr gray, and either
of them Incline it to shed
prematurely.

AVIR'M IIAIB VISOR,

by long and extensive
use, has proven that it
stops the falling of the
hair Immediately; often

renews the growth ; and always snrely restores its
color, when faded or gray. It stimulates Ihe nulrl-
tive organs to healthy activity, and preserves both
the hair aud its beauty. Thus brashy, weak or sickly
hair becomes glossy, pliable and strengthened ; lost
hair regrows with llvoly expression ; falling hair Is
checked and established j thin hair thickens; and
faded or gray haira resume their original color. Us
operation i. .„„ , a n d n a r m i e s 9 - I t c u r e ( l dandmg;
heals all humors, and keeps the scalp cool, Clean ana
soft—under which conditions diseases of the scalp
are Impossible,

As a dressing for ladles' hair, tho VIOOB IS praised
for its grateful and agreeable perfnme, and valued
for the soft lustre and richness of tone It Imparts.

NONE BETTER MADE! TRY IT!
Office, 11 Old Slip, New York, Factories, Harlem.

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

The Cllj- Railway Company or Chicago works 4,700 HOI-M-N.
Read what Superintendent Squires lias to say :

We use exclusively Whittier's Liniment. It will pay all ovwiers of horses to call
o r w r l t e - M. W. ;<QUI11KS, Sup't. C. C. R. Co.
. J"e .^xp . r*' !"' r o n>P"n> works S7O Horses. Read what Superin-
tendent Knight haw to say i

1 have been usinp; Liniment on the horses of the Americ:in and United States
f ^1S-S • °7lp

I
a.n>! stable« f»r 24 years. I never met any that had one-tenth the merit

ot Whittier 8 Liniment. Our stables are open, (,'iill and see for yourselves.
II. KNIGHT, Sup't. U. S. Ex. Co.

Ilorsos. Read

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.
87S-1010-e6w

SHIRTS.
Unscrupulous parties are falsely re

^CHICAGO,*
CINCINNATI,

EDWARD RIPLO,

I'ltlli:

J. C. DyJONOB,
A. 8. WHITE,
A. WELMBK8
A. VAN O l S I ' i l
JOHS DaVRIBB.

< E \ T S .

GE0. G. STEKETEE,
SOLE ruoi-iM i: loi:,

89 Monroe Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
ABk your Drupijlst for

STEKETEE'S WORM DESTKOYER.
TAKE So QTBSB,

For sale hy Retail Druggists, and at wholesale l.v
all the Wholesale Druggists In Detroit, Chlcairo and
Grand liapiils. >

All Others are Falsely Represented.

WILSON BROS.
Importing and Jobbing Men's Furnishers.

980-993

STEPHEN" PBATT,

Manufacturer of

• T.''«/EriVVlrcr Co«nP»ny of Chieaso work
wiuit Win.. l ( * l \ (> & c'O. liavc to »ay :

124 Michigan Avenue.—Whittier's Liniment should be in every baru. It has real
merit.
„ The eontraetors for cleaning of Hie oily work #34 Horses.
Hear what C. T. HUTCIIKIss vV CO. have to say :

Whittier'8 Liniment will cure more horses in one day tliim aU others in a month.
C. T. HOTCHKLSS 4 CO., Street ('loaning Contractors.

Scratches, Greased Heel, Thrush, Galled Spots from any cause,
heal up in from two to ihrce applications, and you can work Un-
horse every day, and you can cure him at the same lime. It will
t ake out all inflammation in a few moments.

There is no Remedy on Earth that Equals Whit-
tier's Liniment for Rneumatism.

W VC111 n a v c l l l e *anie cllVct upon the hum an. Piles, Scrofula.
Scald Head, Catarrh, Pimples or l i louhcs on I'ae* or Itody, Old
sores, or Fresh Cuts. •

ONLY 5O CENTS TTLE.

DR. S. WHITTIER,
NO. 2O4 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO. ILL

* O K SAL.K « V H . J . t l l t o U N & CO., A > N A R K O R . O^UKKt-cow

or all kinds, SltOKI FIFZS, and all Sbsst Iron Work

814, 210, 218 Ooorrass 8t. VTeN,

THini) ANl) KOURTII STB.,

Eopilrlng dona. Ttti ud BoUor Flats to Btli.
ksiio07

EXCELSIOR HAIR WASH.
Tills Celebrated Article

-<•» th" (;reati'»t rc-
•torath B, lnvtsormhif and

| beallnf; qaalltles of any ar-
ticle of the kind known
to the hnnmM lamlly. It

MOMt the hnir HIKI l«s]p,
ramoven dandruff, i-nlivent)
ttu- rums, lofteni iht- hair,
prodDOlnaa luntral nppcar-

i ance and Induct.-* a luxuri-
Pat, March 30, lsso. ant growth.

l 'u i :rAi i i : i ) B Y

MADAME GOLDMAN, TOLEDO, OHIO.

CEETiriCATE OF ANALTSI3:
To whom It may concrrn:—\ have examined MAD-

AMK QOLDMANV UAIK U'ASII. and tlnd it to contain
no iriL'tuilii-ui that will prove hurtlul to the hair or
•Clip. It ii* in no ernwe of the word a hair dye. Ita
Consiitnenta are well calculated to act an sedatlvnx
and check that irrititlon ol' th'' scalp that retain in
an excessive svcrellou of daiulniil', and an annoyini;
itching. S. II. DOUGLAS.

To Inventors and Mechanics.
Paten t* a n d H o w to Obtain T h e n .
Pamphlets of ttfl pnges fre«, upon rceelpt of sUmns

for posture. Addrt'BB
GILMORE, 8M1TD A CO.,

Solicitors of Pstente, Box 81,
S24" Washington, D. C.

TO FRUIT GROWERS and GARDENERS.

Twonty acree for sale on retuonabLe termit bv H
ROGKKfi-two mile* west of Am,i Arb™ on thil
Doxtci road. Good bulldln£9. PotirtcHai seres In
lari;.- and email fruits of tho licm vsrletlce. The
Iwlunce Is tho bent quality of lurid lor CTrd«nW.
Also hou«e nud four loi» In the flntt ward Ann Arbor
rity, for wale chrap. Enqnfre of H. I«K;KKM, on
the promlaua, or of J. O. A. 8KSSI0N8.

Or N. B. COVBRT.
Ann Arbor, Feb. 5, 1880. 973-9S6

ILLIAM W.NICHOLS,

Boccessorto G. W North. Office, 19 Sonth Main
Streut opposite National Bank.. Residence,« Lib
erty Stropt. Nitrous oxide gas administered when
requested. Mtttf

iDONTRENT
BUY A HOME IN MICHIGAN.

$5 TO «10 PER ACRE!
.StroiiK.Hi.il*! Sure- fro|M! Ultllrond
tbronich M M of l.anili. lloulllii
<'llmaU>. KobooU UIKI « IIUI < IK >. In-
t^llls^nt l*opuluilon.

HICHEST REWARD TO FARMERS.
Thf*«> lantls arp a long distance Eajit of tlit-
MtvilRHlpul l iner. I,arm- amount saved In
travul uiul transpdrtalimi ol crops. Detcrlp
tlvfl iMniphlia in Knull'.h uiul German.
Aildro»8 U . <>. I l l <.ll \ICT.

Commissioner, iimmi Rapids, Mlchlsma.

AMERICAN

DANDELION
Dr. White's Dandelion AJterative, tlip Groat Blood

Piirlfler and Renovator. A specific For I. ver Com-
plaint, Blllou»no»*. Chills and Fever, Uyapepslju
Kidney piasue, Rhsnmaaam and Constipation of
the Bowels, llemovea pimplen and sallowneas from
the akin, producing a clear complexion. It ie p u n k
vegetable, perfectly harmless and pleasant to take
Pint bottles only »1, aud every bottle warranted.

PULMONAIUA,^,
f<.r CouKh8, Cold», AsthiM, BroiMliHm,
whoopine C'oui;h and Incipient OonsumptiOD. Kin-
cents ptT bottle. Largo bottles SI, and everj
warrauted. For «alc in Aim Arbor by Efcerbaco A
Bon, and druggists everywhere.

:';:;;

BALL BLUE
THIS IS THE BEST BLUEING

XIsT U S E !
IT IS NOT POISONOUS I

HEI.rs BLEACHING aid
IMYKS A |;KAI riKCI, 'JIHTJ

by all («'r(iccrs..g3

LL KINDS OF BLANKS
rBINTID OK BIIOKT NOTICE

AT THE COURIER JOB ROOMS

American Ultramarine Works,
45 Mui.lr II Lane, Sf«w York.

m Ivr

All about
S E N D '°ur *ddr°" TEXAS

OFFICE AT

A. A. TERRY'S HAT STORE

Norlti llrliuii InHurance Comp'r

(of London and Edinburgh,)

C'&piUl f I3,IJWJ,IJUU. Oold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Int. Co

CMh AeseU f600,00a

Springfield Ins. Comp'}.oritlau.

OMh A»»et« tl,800,000.

Howard Ing. Co., or Mew York

Cash Aaeetu $1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Coaip'j

WATKRTOWN, - N K W Y 0 R K

«et» 11,200,000.

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly pay

LIVER IJ.-VIGOBAK)B i

5 is a Standard Family Remedy for
i j diseases of the Liver, Storrmch ji

and Bowels.—It is Purely *X3|1
Vegetable.—It never
Debilitates—It is
Cathartic and ̂ J& U L J J?*

!ft»^

U8P1 _

in my practice;
and by the public,
more than 35 jeaxm

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
S T w <;aiiiFnRn u n l e a BuoiDw.y

alff PKTTIil-iT H'll.l. TKM. tQto ITS Krlt'i'TlTION.

SKMKH) t . s. I , I :H< I I . A«j«..vr.

The Only Remedy
I THAT ACTS AT HIE SAME TIHS

JTHE LIVER,
THE BOWELS,

and the KIDNEYS. I
Tim combined action give* itvxm-l

I derful power to cure all diseases.

I Why Are We Sick? |
Because we aJOme these great organ* j

| t o become clogged or torpid, and]
I poisonous humors are therefore forced]
| into the blood that should be expelled
I naturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION,
KIDXET COnPLAIMTS, I'RINAUI

DISEASES, FEMALE WKAK-
BESSES, AND NEUTOLS

DISOKDEKS,
I by caum'nqfru action of these orrjan»\
1 and restoring their power to throw off)
I disease.

Why Snffor Bllloon pslns and ache> I i
I Whr tarmrnted Tilth Piles. Constipation T
I Whj frightened oxer disordered Kldiu.. 111

W)IJ cii.lnrc ncrroai or sick hrirfaclitl
Why hST« sleepless nights I

TTst KIDNEY WOUT and r$oUe in I
I tUalth. It is a dry, vtgdalle compoundandX
I One package wlU moke Mi <j(«or Medldn*. [
I Qd it of your Drvgrjld, he will order til

for you. Price, $1.00.

WELLS, BISTTAT.830H < CO., PrcprfeterL
(WUl m* vM paid.) Bnrltogtaa, «

954-1005—ch e w

ARNER'S

REMEDIES
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

» (fbrmorty Dr. Craig's Kidney C\,rr.)
A vegetable preparation and the onlr i n n
rrtardy in the world for Hrlcbfa Dlirav,

••Testimonials of the hlirhsst Older In proof
of these statements.

«*-For the cure of niabatea, call for War>
ner'a Safe D l a b r t o Cuw.

"•"For the cure or Rrtcht's and th« othtr

"WARN'ERS' SAFE BITTERS.
It 13 the best Blood Purifier, and stimulant

every runction to more healthful action, and
Is thus a benefit in all diseases

It cures Krrofulona and otheraktn 1

Dyspepsia. Weaknra of tbe Slomiwh.
«'oual ipal ion. I.lzMncsa, Ornvral IXbll-
Hy. etc., are cured by the Safe Bitters. It H
uncqualed as an appetixerand regular tonic.

Bottles of two sizes ; prices BOc. and gl.00.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE
Quickly given K n t and Klorp to the aunVlnr,
cures l l r a d n r h e and Neuralsrta. prevtnU
1 l.ilepHo F l u . and relieves Ki-rious Pnf
trutlon brought on by excessive drink, OT«r-
work, ment&l shocks, and otier causes.

Powerful as It Is to stop pain and loolhe dli-
turbed Nerves, It never Injures ths sjowm,
whether taken In small or large doses.

Bottles of two sizea; prices, 8 0 c and $1.M.

WARNERS SAFE PILLS
Are an Immediate and active stimulus tor a
Torpid LlT«r. and cuie CoitWanau, Dyspepsia, »ll-

loosneM. iilloui Dlar-
rhaa, Malaria r.ttr
and Afti*. and aboula
be used whenever the
bowels do not operate
freely and regularly.
Mo olatr 1'IIU rrqulr. ••«>
•wall i1o»r» fur t»oro"fS
work. Prlr« Zb (U- a b«l.
«irs>r-i 8afr K.».iH« art
told b; Dmfcl>l» * D»altt»

SAFE BITTERS

SAFE NERVINE

SAfE pius.
H.H. Warner & Co,,

I'ropHrtort.
I ROCHESTER, K, T.

county map of », 2D i 25 inclieB.

JOHN ROSS & CO.. GEN'L AGENTS, ST. LOUIS.MO.

3VC ̂ L CJH ITX"IST.
IMHN AW WORK IX HIS MXE.

lies, Agricultural MnchiniTy, Sewing Bascliln"
1 a Locks repaired. Tiirnint;, Kuy-nitlnt; and Sfriua-
Ing prompt!; done. Keeps a (rood assortment oi
Cnllerj , Locks u d Tools, which will be sold cheap.

No. 36 South Main Street,
A.NN ARBOR. * " •


